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ABSTRACT
Birefringence Relaxation Studies
on Polyethylene
(February 1981)
David P. Anderson, B,A., University of Connecticut,
M.S., University of Massachusetts,
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Dr. R.S. Stein
The birefringence relaxation behavior of poly-
ethylene has been investigated. Samples of high density
polyethylene and linear low density polyethylenes were
used in this study.
The total birefringence and stress on film samples
were measured as functions of time after deformation. The
crystalline contribution to the birefringence was calcu-
lated from crystalline orientation functions for high
density polyethylene. The amorphous birefringence was
determined as the difference between total and crystalline
components.
The degree of crystallinity for high and low den-
sity polyethylenes and the linear low density polyethylenes
were determined. The weight fraction crystallinity was
determined by x-ray diffraction and specific volume, the
vi
volume fraction crystallinity by density.
The weight fraction crystallinity of high density
polyethylene was determined by x-ray at several tempera-
tures. The crystallinity is essentially constant up to
70f,C before it begins to decrease.
The birefringence difference between the total arid
crystalline contribution for the high density polyethylene
was observed to go negative at short times and low tempera-
tures. This negative birefringence was ascribed not to
negative amorphous orientation but rather to distortional
birefringence. This work substantially agreed with the
results of dynamic rheo-optical investigations conducted
at other laboratories.
The results of the relaxation work on linear low
density polyethylene indicate that they behave in a manner
in between high density polyethylene and conventional low
density polyethylene. The lower the density of linear low
density polyethylene the closer the polymer behaved like
conventional low density polyethylene. The behavior of
the linear LDPE even at lower densities still did not
equal the behavior of conventional LDPE.
vii
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Semicrystalline polymers have very broad mechani-
cal relaxation spectra due to their greater range of re-
1 2laxation times than amorphous polymers. ' The range of
relaxations is greater for semicrystalline systems because
of the many fundamental processes involved. The crystal
reorientation and superstructure deformation occur at dif-
ferent rates. Separation of the relaxation spectra into
3these elementary processes would be desirable. Workers
have attempted to extend static deformation theories to
time dependent data.
The deformation of a spherulitic superstructure,
such as in polyethylene, has been examined theoretically
8 9by Yoon and Stein. ' The affine deformation of the
spherulite was assumed and some evidence exists to support
this assumption. Other workers"^^ dispute this claim
but at low deformations in the bulk it appears to be cor-
rect. A discussion of the various deformation theories
and supporting evidence will be given In this introduction.
A. Morphology
Polymers which have a generally regular backbone
1
with few if any side groups are known to crystallize.
Crystallinity was discovered in natural linear polymers
such as cellulose and wool, then in synthetic polymers,
Tacticity of side groups greatly influences crystalliz-
ability as well as the positional symmetry (i-e,
, head-tail
or head-head polymers). The greater the regularity of the
backbone and side groups the more likely the crystalliza-
tion .
The x-ray diffraction results on polymers, even
for a well crystallized polymer, show both the well defined
reflections typical of crystalline systems and the diffuse
halos typical of amorphous systems. The presence of both
crystalline and amorphous material in polymers led to the
conclusion that semicrystalline polymers consist of small
crystals imbedded in an amorphous matrix. Such a system
14 15IS the fringed micelle model of Hermann et al. ' Fig-
ure 1 shows the regions of crystal lattices of long linear
aligned chains surrounded by amorphous chains. The macro-
molecular chains extend from one crystal to another
through the amorphous region. The two phase system as-
sumes that the amorphous chains are in a thermodynamically
non-equilibrium state since the entropy in the constrained
crystalline phase is less than in the amorphous phase.
Observation of stretched rubbers lent good support to this
model. However, deformation effects on the crystalline
orientation and the observed superstructures such as
3spherulites cannot be explained by the fringed micelle
16,17
model.
A new morphological model was required to account
for semicrystalline polymers when spherulites ' and
18 20then polymer single crystals ' were discovered. A
lamellae model was then proposed which consisted of poly-
mer chains weaving back and forth within the same crystal.
The crystals were envisioned as thin plates in the range
of 10 to 20 nm thick with the other dimensions orders of
magnitude greater. The chains are inclined 30® to the top
face and the lateral faces of the crystals are so small as
to have little influence on the properties.
The lamellae tend to form superstructures such as
16 17
spherulites during crystallization. ' The spherically
symmetric structures as shown in Figure 2 are composed of
lamellae radiating from the center of the spherulite. The
amorphous material in a spherulite consists of tie chains,
cilia, loops and other uncrystallized material situated
between the lamellae
.
The nature of how the chains fold back and
forth has been the subject of great controversy in recent
21-23
times. Originally the case for regular chain foldxng
with adjacent re-entry appeared quite good (see Figure 3).
24
The work by Schelten et al. indicated that their neutron
scattering data was inconsistent with the adjacent re-
25-27
entry model. The calculations of Flory and Yoon on
4small angle neutron scattering (SANS) of polyethylene also
indicated that adjacent re-entry of chains in the lamellae
was incorrect. A model similar to the switchboard
28 29
model ' (see Figure 4) of random re-entry is more con-
si.stant with these SANS results in the bulk crystallized
polymer systems. These SANS results also support the work
reported by Mandelkern.
31 32Many workers, notably Hoffman and Geil, have
brought forth evidence supporting adjacent re-entry. In
33-35frared studies by Krimm et al. looking as deuterated
in normal polyethylene indicate that adjacent re-entry
does occur. It is now generally believed that adjacent
re-entry takes place in the crystallization of single
crystals from solution. Adjacent re-entry probably also
occurs in the bulk to a varying degree depending on the
crystallization conditions.
Another possible model for semicrystalline poly-
36 — 38
mers is the Hosemann paracrystalline model. The
paracrystalline model explains the x-ray amorphous halo
as the diffuse scattering arising from defects and dis-
tortions in the array of the polymer crystal. The model
of Hosemann has some problems fitting the x-ray line
39broadening in polystyrene work by Buchanan and Miller.
Preferred orientation in solid polymers can be
produced by suitable mechanical treatment. Several tech-
40 41
niques such as birefringence, infrared dichroism, light
42 42 4"?scattering, small and wide angle x-ray, ' and sonic
modulus have been developed to characterize different as-
pects of various structural orientations. Polymers can
contain several types of orientation such as crystal axes,
amorphous chain segments and/or side groups where prefer-
red orientation is a nonrandomness of the orientation
distribution of an element relative to some fixed frame
of reference.
43 44Hermans and Stein introduced an orientation
function which characterizes the orientation distribution
as the second-order moment of the Legrendre's polynomial
of the total distribution. The Hermans orientation func-
tion, f , can be calculated from a knowledge of a uniaxial
orientation distribution N(a) as a function of a polar
angle, a,
2
f = 3<cos a> - 1
2The angled brackets indicate cos a is averaged over the
entire orientation distribution. Other orientation func-
tions which characterize biaxial orientation or which use
the fourth-order moment are also possible.
The purpose of understanding the deformation of
semicrystalline polymers is to accurately predict the
changes in the orientation of elements in the polymer and
thereby know how to modify the system to improve properties
647Kratky first attempted to characterize the orientation
of crystals as rods imbedded in a matrix which deforms
48
affinely. Wilchinsky considered the crystals in spheru-
lites during deformation. These models assumed that the
crystals did not deform but merely changed their orienta-
49tion. The experimentally measured c-axis orientation
changes were adequately explained but the a- and b-axis
changes could not be explained.
The deformation of low density polyethylene^^ and
nylon as observed by light and electron microscopy show
that spherulites become ellipsoidal. The principal axis
of the ellipsoid lies in the stretching direction, consis-
tent with the changes in light scattering. "'"^ '^^
51Sasaguri, Hoshino and Stein proposed a model
where one crystal axis is assumed to be radial (b-axis for
polyethylene) and the other two axes mutually perpendicu-
lar to the first, randomly oriented about it. The radial
vectors all deforming affinely. The logic is evident
since van der Waals bonds exist in the radial direc-
tion of the crystals with only weaker tie chain bonds be-
tween lamellae. The predicted values of a-axis orienta-
tion turned out to be lower than the values actually mea-
sured.
The deformation of the tie chains in the later-
al zone of the spherulite was proposed by Oda, Nomura and
Kawai^^^ to account for the excess a-axis orientation.
7This mechanism involves rotation of the lamellae around
the b-axis so as to untwist the lamellae. While better
agreement between observed changes in crystalline orienta-
tion function with the theory were seen, total agreement
was not achieved. The breakdown of the affine assumption
and the possibility of lamellar shear at intermediate
angles are possible sources of the discrepancies.
Further refinements of a deformation theory for
spherulitic polymers were proposed. They included some
52
mechanism of crystal reorientation, chain tilting about
53 54the a-axis withm the lamellae ' as well as the lamel-
55lae untwisting. These processes occur to a different
extent in the various regions of the spherulite and the
theories set up empirical equations to describe the extent
of each process. The characterization of the processes is
limited by the type of experiments performed.
Kawai et ^1 . ' ' ^^"^^ have recently examined
their theory using the complete orientation distribution
from many x-ray reflections and have concluded that the
use of only the Hermans orientation function is inadequate.
This is partially due to their theory being formulated on
previous results using Hermans orientation function gener-
al trends. The multiparameter theory (as many as 14 para-
meters) had been forced to match the general trends but
did not fit the orientation distribution. The measurement
and analysis of complete orientation distributions was not
8possible until recent advances in computer technology al-
lowed the easy handling of the vast amounts of data re-
quired. Further advances in computers and x-ray equipment
are needed before this type of work can be done on a
routine basis or under nonstatic conditions.
A theory which does not involve the plastic de-
formation of semicrystalline polymers by sliding or tilt-
ing of lamellae is the so-called "melt-recrystallization"
25 29theory. ' Flory and Yoon, building on their nonad-
jacent re-entry model of lamellae, maintain that a highly
interconnected lamellae cannot move or rearrange during
defojrmation unless either chains break or the crystalline
structure is destroyed (see Figure 5).
The former process was easily tested by looking
for a decrease in molecular weight after deformation.
Since no changes in the molecular weight are observed, the
second process was deduced. The destruction of the
crystal structure is of course melting. The new crystal-
line orientations measured and the constancy of crystal-
linity imply that the material from the small melted
crystals, recrystallizes in a new configuration compliant
with the prevailing stress. The process is predicated on
the nonadjacent re-entry model and this theory has not yet
been demonstrated.
B. Transitions in Polyethylene
Polyethylene has been observed to exhibit several
relaxations. The interpretation of the nature of these
relaxations has been greatly hindered by the complex na-
ture of the melt crystallized polymer morphology
.
Changes in the morphology such as degree of crystallinity
,
size and perfection of crystallites, and amorphous chain
conformation influence the temperature and magnitude of
6 2the transitions. This has led to many ideas as to the
nature of these relaxations.
The Y transition occurs around 130 ±20**K " in
polyethylene. Motion of polymer chains in the amorphous
S 5— 6 7
regions has been one explanation of this transition
68 69—72including the "crankshaft" model. Others concluded
that crystalline defect motion is the source and even that
73
motions of chains in the boundary layer are the source.
74McKenna et al. examined poly (ethylene-co-methacrylic
acid) and found the y transition consisted of two over-
lapping peaks. Both amorphous and crystalline motion
mechanisms were attributed one to each peak.
What constitutes the primary glass transition of
polyethylene is not clear. Some mechanical measure-
ments^^ '^^'"^^ lead to the conclusion that the y transition
is not the T . Willbourn,^"^ on the other hand, concluded
g
that the y transition is the T . Thermal expansion and
' g
64
calorimetry also support the y being T , particularly
the work by Beatty and Karasz^^ on ultra-high molecular
weight polyethylene. Their heat capacity plots be-
have qualitatively like amorphous systems with unequivo-
cal Tg's with the magnitude of the observed discontin-
uity being inversely related to the degree of crystallin-
ity.
The g transition is present only in the branched
polymers at about 250**K. Linear polyethylene has
little^**"'^^ if any^^'^^ B transition. The 3 relaxation is
attributed to the relaxation of chain branches since a re-
lation exists between the number of side chain branches
and the 3 relaxation magnitude.
75 78—80Some workers believe ' that the B transition
is the glass transition for semicrystalline polyethylene.
The coefficient of expansion determined T^ of other semi-
crystalline polymers show no dependence on crystallin-
8 1— 8 3ity while the T^ from coefficient of expansion for
polyethylene is dependent on the degree of crystallinity
which leads to the conclusion that the B transition is
64
not the Tg in polyethylene. Many investigators are not
yet willing to agree.
The a transition at 350 ±20*^K is actually composed
of two relaxations, the ct^ and It is now believed
84that the transition arises from intralamellae crystal
grain orientation resulting from noncrystalline chain
11
orientations at the crystal boundary. Changes within a
crystal, that is plasticity^^ and chain removal, are
the source of the transition.
The transition was thought to be a result of
85interlamellae slip processes. This was modified by
86McCrum and Morris to having the lamellae restrained at
pinning points. The deformation in the McCrum and Morris
model then becomes reversible. The ties between sections
of blocks in the intralamellae slip process could very
well be acting as the pinning points in the McCrum and
Morris model.
87Takayanagi et al. performed dynamic mechanical
measurements on polyethylene which were crystallized in
the bulk and single crystal mats. The bulk samples showed
both the and relaxations while the single crystal
mats showed only the loss peak. Takayanagi also found
that the mechanism increases with increasing long
period which is the opposite of the predicted behavior
from energy dissipation calculations. He then introduced
the mosaic block theory (see Figure 6) where the a^^ mech-
anism is a viscous process arising from motion between
84
mosaic blocks. This is not inconsistent with Kyu's re-
sults of intralamellae slip. The 0.2 mechanism was ex-
plained by Takayanagi as arising from motion within the
crystalline region again consistent with Kyu's conclu-
sions .
12
The results of rheo-optical studies on the a
relaxation processes are described in more detail in the
next section which describes these techniques.
Dynamic x-ray diffraction. Stein, Kawai et al. have
C. Rheo-optical Techniques
88,89
laid the groundwork for dynamic wide angle x-ray diffrac-
tion. The data handling is similar to mechanical experi-
ments, such as the dynamic Young's modulus, E*,
E = - = E- + iE" (2)
or the complex tensile compliance, D,
D* = I = D- - iD" (3)
where a is the stress and e is the strain. The real com-
ponent, E', is the portion in phase with the strain
' = |e
I
cos 6 (4)
where 6 is the phase angle between stress and strain. E"
represents the out of phase portion
(5)E" = |e I sin 6
thus
*
1 2 7 5E r = (E-)"^ + (E")2 (6)
13
with
pit
tan 6 = I- (7)
where tan 6 is known as the loss tangent.
If a sinusoidal oscillating strain is imposed on
the sample at a frequency, oj,
e = exp (iwt) (8)
and
= exp (iojt + i6) (9)
there fore
E* = I = ^ exp(i6) = |e*1 (cos 6 + i sin 6) (10)
o
The compliance produces a similar equation
D = |d
I
(cos 6 - i sin S) (11)
The dynamic wide angle x-ray results can be ex-
4 3 44pressed as the familiar Hermans orientation function, '
23<cos a.> - 1
fj = ^ (12)
where is the angle between the j-th crystal plane
normal and the stretch direction. When the sample has a
sinusoidal strain applied, the measured orientation can be
14
*
expressed as the orientational compliance, C ^
,
* 9f. Af.
C. = z -r—i- = C. + iC.
= |c*i cos Xj + ilCjl sin Xj (13)
where Ae is the dynamic strain amplitude, Af^ is the
dynamic orientational function amplitude, and Xj is the
phase angle between the crystal lattice plane orientation
and the strain. Reference 88 describes these calculations
in greater detail.
The Cj is actually a modulus rather than a com-
84pliance. Kawai et al. recently introduced a real
dynamic stress-orientational function compliance, D^
,
The definition of a second variable, the dynamic crystal
lattice compliance, J., in the same paper resulted from
8 9the recent construction of new equipment capable of
simultaneously measuring orientation and lattice strain,
J. = ^ = J. - iJ. (15)
where e. is the crystal lattice strain.
* 84 90-93
The dynamic orientational compliance, C ^ , '
* 84dynamic stress-orientational compliance, D_. , and the
lattice strain compliance, J* ^^'^^ have been measured for
15
polyethylenes as a function of temperature and frequency.
Low density polyethylene (LDPE) results show that
for quenched samples the a- and b-axes orient perpendicu-
lar to the stretch direction (SD) and the c-axis orients
parallel to the SD with an increase in orientational com-
pliance with increasing frequency. The orientational
compliance passes through a maximum for a slowly cooled
LDPE. The decrease in orientational compliance was inter-
preted as a result of the crystal being unable to reorient
at high frequency.
In the high density polyethylene (HDPE) case the
results at low temperature or high frequency show essen-
tially no change in orientation- As the temperature rises
I I I
increases and goes negative. Cj^ has a smaller mag-
I I
nitude than C or C but also a more complex nature. The
a c
results indicate that rotation about the b-axis is a
dominant mechanism which is the result one would expect if
the lamellae were untwisting. This is consistent with the
94
work done on a mediiim density polyethylene and the in-
95 96 .frared work of Onogi. Suehiro et al. also indicate a
detwisting mechanism from dynamic x-ray results from row
nucleated HDPE.
The processes for HDPE and LDPE yield activation
energies (105 kjoule/mole) when the data was shifted
relative to a reference temperature of 50 °C
.
16
Dynamic small angle x-ray scattering
. Suehiro has re-
cently constructed a dynamic straining device for use with
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory small angle x-ray
facility. No results have yet been published from this
equipment but Dr. Stein is involved in a research project
with another student at this time.
This technique offers the possibility of observing
the orientational changes in the lamellae directly during
deformation. The creation of voids at low temperatures
and/or high frequency can also be monitored.
go QQ
Dynamic birefringence . Stein et al. ' have developed
the theoretical and experimental basis for dynamic bire-
fringence. Just as in the dynamic x-ray case a modulus
of sorts may be defined utilizing birefringence, A. This
is the strain optical coefficient, K,
K = f (16)
so that for sinusoidal strains
A = A^ exp (iwt + ia) (17)
where a is the phase angle between the birefringence and
strain, K is given by
A ^O I * rK = — = — exp(ia) = |K
I
(cos a + i sin a)
o
= K' + iK" (18)
17
The birefringence relaxation processes may be de-
scribed in a manner similar to mechanical viscoelasticity
K' =
K" =
OO 2 2
5—9- d In T (19)
-00 1 + oi^T
^00
A - B COT - .
2~T ^ (20)
-00 1 + (0 T
where A and B are the relaxation spectra associated with
98—100
elastic and viscous processes. The strain optical
coefficient arises from contributions from both the crys-
talline and amorphous phases. Thus dynamic x-ray orienta-
tional compliance values are needed to decompose the
curves into its two components . ' ' ^^-^
84Kawai et al., having defined the dynamic stress-
orientational compliance, also defined a dynamic stress
optical coefficient, M
,
M* = A = M' - iM" (21)
a
102Finkelstein et al. looked at low density poly-
ethylene by both dynamic birefringence and dynamic x-ray
techniques. The contribution from the crystalline and
amorphous phases for the quenched samples were comparable
,
both values increasing with frequency. The slowly cooled
samples showed the crystalline contribution decreasing at
high frequency with the amorphous contribution increasing.
18
Yamada and Stein"^^"^ examined the effect of tem-
perature on dynamic birefringence with Takeuchi and
Stein*^^"^^ demonstrating the applicability of frequency-
temperature superposition. Arrhenius plots of the loga-
rithm of the shift factors versus 1/T lead again to an
activation energy of 105 kjoule/mole which is the reported
71
value for the a^-mechanical loss process
.
High density polyethylene"^^^ ' "^^^ experiments have
also been carried out. The crystals are apparently less
mobile due to their larger size, amount, and greater per-
fection. The crystals contribute less to the K' at high
frequency than do the crystals of LDPE. Recent work"^^^'^^
on HOPE using both dynamic birefringence and dynamic x-ray
show that at high frequency (low temperatures) the total
birefringence goes negative while the crystalline contri-
bution is essentially zero. This will be discussed in
more detail in Chapter IV.
X-ray relaxation . The observation of the time dependence
of crystalline orientation by wide angle x-ray diffraction
was begun by Oda and Stein. "^^^ The technique was re-
102 107fined ' while looking at low density polyethylene.
108
The results on low density polyethylene show
that the crystals orient in the order of a second or less
when the samples are rapidly deformed. The b-axis orien-
102tation function, consistent with the dynamic work, is
19
first lightly positive before turning negative at longer
times. This shows the b-axis aligning parallel to the SD as
predicted from affine spherulitic deformation followed by
crystal reorientation. Time-temperature superposition could
not be done easily because of the speed of the crystal re-
orientation.
Cembrola^^^'**''*"^ looked at the x-ray relaxation of
high density polyethylene. Figure 7 shows a comparison of
the c-axis orientation functions for a high and low density
polyethylene. One can see that the high density polyethyl-
ene orients much slower than LDPE. Time-temperature su-
perposition gave two activation energies, E , a short time
a
shift yielded an E of 125 kjoule/mole and a long time
a
shift of 85 kjoule/mole. These are in the range of the
a
dynamic results of polyethylene • Some of this data^^ is
used in the analysis of the data from Chapter IV and will
be discussed there.
99Birefringence relaxation . It has been observed that a
polyethylene sample which is stretched will show an in-
crease in birefringence with time after the stretch.
Onogi ' studied the birefringence time dependence for
high and low density polyethylenes . They found time-
temperature superposition could be applied to give activa-
tion energies of 140 kjoule/mole for LDPE and 105 kjoule/
10 2 10 8
mole for HDPE. Finkelstein et al. ' looked at LDPE
using both birefringence and x-ray relaxation. Figure 8
20
shows typical curves for the total, crystalline and amor-
phous contributions to the birefringence. The birefring-
ence reaches a maximum value more rapidly than the crys-
talline orientation. This implies that the amorphous
regions absorb the initial strain and then relax as the
crystals orient.
The activation energies of the processes tend to
be different from the dynamic results although they have
similar values. This may be related to the fact that
relaxation experiments involve irreversible processes as
well as reversible processes while dynamic experiments
involve only reversible processes
.
The A and B relaxation spectra of dynamic bire-
fringence (equations (19) and (20)) can be related to the
98 99birefringence relaxation data '
K(t) = Mtl . B d In T
[A - B] e'^^'^ d In T (22)
Infrared dichroism . Dynamic infrared dichroism allows you
to monitor absorption bands which are assigned to differ-
ent parts of the structure . "'"'^^ Typically for polyethylene
the 730 and 720 cm"*^ bands are associated with the a- and
b-crystal axes, while the bands at 1303, 1352, and 1368
21
cm are associated with the amorphous phase. One dis-
advantage of this method is that when a sample is de-
formed, the number fraction of the conformational sequence
giving rise to an absorption band may not be constant.
The experiment involves measuring the absorption
of light polarized parallel (Aj|) and perpendicular (Aj^)
to the principal deformation direction. The dichroic
ratio, D, is then given by
D =
^ (23)
The Hermans orientation function, f, may then be calcu-
lated for a specific absorption band as shown by
Fraser^l^'ll^ and Stein^^'^^^
o
where D is the dichroic ratio of an ideally oriented
o
polymer given by
= 2 cot^ ()) (25)
where <\> is the angle between the polymer chain axis and
^, , , . 105,115,118the chromophoric group
.
Uemura and Stein"^"^^ and Onogi , Asada et al."^^*^
measured the dichroic ratio for low density polyethylene
in a stress relaxation experiment . The orientation func-
tions for the a- and b-axes were always negative in
22
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agreement with x-ray results. The shapes of their
curves were quite similar to their strain optical coef-
112ficient curve from previous work. The conclusion was
that the time dependence of the strain optical coefficient
for low density polyethylene is closely related to the
crystalline orientation.
The amorphous orientation functions calculated
120from all three bands were very similar. The amorphous
orientation functions were not dependent on time and were
constant in value up to -40*^C, above which they were seen
to decrease. This again supports the results that at
least in low density polyethylene the crystal orientation
determines the strain optical coefficient.
Time-temperature superposition was applied to the
time dependent crystalline band curves . While good super-
position above 50 °C could not be obtained, an activation
energy of 92 kjoule/mole was obtained from the shifts be-
low 40**C.
Small angle light scattering . It has been known for a
long time that the small angle light scattering (SALS)
pattern of a spherulitic polymer changes quite specific-
12 92 121-123
ally when the polymer is deformed. ' ' Theories
of deformed spherulites^ ' •^^"'"^ ' "^^^ have been published
which qualitatively predict the shape changes of the SALS
patterns. A quantitative theory which agrees with the
23
experimental results would reveal the internal orientation
of crystallites in the spherulites. Unfortunately quanti-
tative agreement between theory and experiments , even on
undeformed systems, has not yet been achieved because of
such factors as spherulite truncation and size distribu^
125tion. Work is continuing to improve all aspects of the
theory
126Pakula has recently attempted to apply the
existing incomplete theory for statically deformed spheru-
lites to SALS patterns of dynamically strained low density
11 127-129polyethylene . Stein ' has also done considerable
amount of dynamic SALS work which indicates that while
general orientational processes may be deduced, the de-
tails of these orientational processes must wait until the
theory has caught up to experiments.
Figure 1. Fringed micelle model of crystals.
Figure 2. Lamellae radiating from the center
spherulite- -^^
25
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Figure 3. Adjacent re-entry model of lamellae.
Figure 4, Switch board model of lamellae.

Figure 5, Non-adjacent re-entry model of lamellae.
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gure 6. Mosaic block model of a-^ relaxation
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3. Actual deformation
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Figure 7 . Orientation functions for c-axis of a
high and low density polyethylene in a relaxation experi-
ment.
33
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Figure 8. Low density polyethylene birefringence
relaxation CU^ve separated into crystalline and amorphous
components-
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CHAPTER II
DEGREE OF CRYSTALLINITY
A. Introduction
In semi-crystalline polymers the calculation of
many properties is based on an assumption of a two phase
system. The measurement of the degree of crystallinity
stems from the additivity of the crystalline and amor-
phous partial properties'*"^
Pi = Pc,i ^ (l--i)Pa,i (1)
where is some i-th property, is the degree of crys-
tallinity, and p°^^ are the partial properties of the
purely crystalline (j = c) or amorphous (j = a) phases.
Solving for
, one obtains
Pi " Pa iX, = —±— ^'^
^ p°
.
-
pO
.
(2)
^c , 1 ^a ,
X
The specific volume is the property used in den-
sity calculations to calculate the weight fraction crys-
130tallinity, the density yields a volume fraction crys-
tallinity. The relative areas of crystalline to total
corrected diffracted intensities have been used"*"*^^ ' in
36
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x-ray measurements (WAXD)
.
Ruland^*^"^ has described a more correct x-ray
method using the following equation
s^ I (s) ds s^ f ^ ds
o Jo
2
s I(s) ds D(s) s^ ds
where x is the weight fraction crystallinity , s is the
reciprocal space vector
,
s = (2 sin e)/X (4)
I^^(s) is the crystalline part of the coherent diffraction
and I(s) is the total coherent diffraction intensity. The
—2
f term is defined by
-2 ^
= ^^-^ (5)
E N.
where N^^ is the number of atoms of type i having the scat-
tering factor f^. A disorder function, D(s) , takes into
account the loss of intensity due to the deviations of the
atoms from their ideal positions. For unoriented systems
D(s) = exp(-ks^) (6)
may be taken as a first approximation, where the parameter
k characterizes the extent of disorder resulting from both
thermal fluctuations and lattice imperfections
.
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Practical limitations cause the integrations to be
taken over a finite range from to s^. The new form of
equation (3) may be written as
s_s
r P 2
o
s «
P
s I(s) ds
^ 2 —
s f ds
s^ cr
o
P D(s) s^ f^ ds
(7)
or
= K(s^,Sp,D,f) —o
P s^ I(s) ds
(8)
Theoretical curves of K versus s for several degrees of
P ^
133disorder have been caluclated by Ruland and also
134published by Alexander.
In a disordered polymer, the integration limits
effect K; therefore, a small value of K must be determined
which will give K values yielding a degree of crystallin-
ity independent of the experimental integration limits
.
For oriented samples the x-ray diffraction in-
tensity is dependent on the azimuthal angle as well as the
Bragg angle135,136
I(s) =
47r
47r
I(s) dco =
7r/2
I(s,a) sin a da (9)
where o) is the solid angle and a is the azimuthal scatter-
39
ing angle (see Figure 9), The sin a weighting factor is
a more correct procedure than spinning the sample since
simple spinning does not randomize the sample in all
three directions
.
137Krimm and Tobolsky first examined the degree of
crystallinity of polyethylene as a function of tempera-
ture. Cembrola^^^ used Ruland's method to study the
crystallinity of a low density polyethylene versus
temperature. Onogi^^ and Kyu^^'*^^^ both studied the
changes in crystallinity with temperature for high density
138polyethylenes . Peiffer conducted a study of crystal-
linity changes of low density polyethylene as a function
of time after imposing a moderate strain.
B . Experimental
c
wide angle x-ray diffraction . Several polyethylene sam-
ples were melt pressed at 15,000 psig and 150**C for ten
minutes and then slowly cooled in the press under pres-
sure. The time to cool to room temperature was approxi-
mately four hours. The samples were -0.5 mm thick and
were prepared identically to the birefringence samples as
described in the next chapter
.
An automated wide angle x-ray dif fractometer de-
scribed in detail by Cembrola"^"^*^ was used in this study.
The sample chamber consisted of a clamp which could hold
the samples at a fixed elongation and heating plates for
40
elevated temperature experiments. The diffractometer
could be programmed to scan over several sectors, to use
different step increments, and to scan in the azimuthal
as well as Bragg directions in the symmetric transmission
mode
.
unoriented degree of crystallinity measurements were
divided into several sectors to cover the range from 10 to
60*^ 20 . The angular increments in the sectors were chosen
dependent on the diffraction details in that region. In-
crements of 0.2** were chosen for the range 17 to 28°,
which includes the 110 and 200 planes and amorphous scat-
tering.
transferred into the main University computer for correc-
tions. The following equations were used in a computer
program (see Appendix A) to correct the data.
The wide angle x-ray dif fractometer scans for the
The intensities collected on paper tape were
CI = { [Iexp
- C] incoherent
xtcos 9 e
yt sec 0
absorption
background
2 polarization (10)X
(1 + cos^ 26)
where I is the experimental intensity , I, , is the
41
background intensity (air scattering)
, y is the linear ab-
sorption coefficient, t is the sample thickness (the
product yt being experimentally determined from the ratio
of x-ray intensities with (I) and without (I^) the sample
just in front of the detector
f = e-^S (11)
o
and C is the incoherent scattering
at the maximum angle, 9.
The program calculates CI, s, and RCI (Ruland cor-
rected intensities)
RCI = CI sin^ 0 cos 9 (13)
133
which can be used m the analysis set forth by Ruland-
This is equivalent to the integration of the intensities
over all space
•
The program also allows the fitting of the Ruland
corrected intensities versus s plots to peaks of mixed
Gaussian and Lorentzian nature
s-s 2
I.(s) = I . f . exp{-ln 2( ) } Gaussian
(14)
-1
Lorentzian
s-s^ 2
j
1 . (
42
I(s) = E I.(s) (15)
all ^
peaks
The program asks for initial values of Gauss
fraction, f^, position, s^, full width at half-height, a,
and height, I^, for each peak and then uses the Gauss-
139 140Newton method ' of non-linear least squares to cal-
culate °a best fit of the theoretical curves to the
experimental data.
The method of Gauss-Newton used in the program
consists of defining and minimizing an error quantity, Q
Q = Z w. (f! - Y. )^ (16)
i
where w^ is the weight function built into the program,
is the fitted intensity and is the experimental in-
tensity at each point i.
The fitted intensity, F^, is taken as a Taylor
expansion with respect to all of the fitting parameters
about the estimated fitted intensity, F^, for each point.
9F.
F. = F. + E11 8p. Apj (17)
p. = p. + Ap. (18)
^3
where p_. are the estimated parameters defining the various
peaks and p^ being the corrected fitting parameters.
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When you set all of the derivatives of Q with re-
spect to the fitting parameters equal to zero one finds
the minimum value of Q (assuming you start relatively
close to the minimum) . If you let
8F.
T. . = —
i
ij 8Pj (19)
then the derivative's equation can be written as
E APj ^ w. T T.^ = Z w. T.,^(F. - Y.) (20
This equation is repeated for all parameters, p^^, and can
be represented in matrix form as
[B] (AP) = (G) (21)
where
B = I w. T. . T., (22)3k 1 1] ik
G, = I w. T., (F. - Y. ) (23)k . 1 xk ^ 1 1
1
The computer program calculates the values of [B]
and (G) and then by the Gauss elimination method of solu-
tion for a symmetric matrix with a vector, (AP) is de-
termined. These Ap . are added to the current p. to give
new Pj and the process repeated using the new p^ as new
estimated p^ until the change in Q from one iteration to
44
another is very small
.
The last fitted parameters are taken as a "best"
fit for the curve. The areas under the peaks are then
calculated analytically from the fit parameters. The
fitted intensities are also written in the computer for
plotting (see Appendix B) . An example of such a plot is
shown in Figure 9a.
A sample of MPE-200 high density polyethylene was
stretched on a Dillion tensile tester to a strain of 8%.
The degree of crystallinity was determined as above before
stretching . Immediately after stretching and several
times later the crystallinity of the sample held at con-
stant strain was determined.
The Bragg angle scan for the oriented cases were
in a smaller range than for the unoriented because an
azimuthal scan over j range at 20° increments was also ob-
tained at each Bragg angle.
A computer program (see Appendix C) was used to
convert the Bragg and azimuthal scans to a weighted Bragg
scan according to equation (9) . This scan was then ana-
lyzed in the same manner as the unoriented samples.
Density . The density of various samples as listed in
Table 1 were measured using a water-isopropanol density
gradient column. Each sample was cut into a different
shape and dropped into the column. Glass beads of known
45
density were similarly placed in the coliamn. The position
of each sample and bead was recorded 24 hours later. The
bead position versus density fell on a straight line and
from that line the density of the samples was determined.
The degrees of crystallinity for these samples were cal-
culated using equation (2) where p_^^ = 0-855"*"^"^ and p^^ =
1421.00 and the parameters p^ = 1/p^-
C. Results and Discussion
The volume fraction crystallinity, ()> , of semi-
c ^0
crystalline polymers is a parameter whose value must be
determined in order to evaluate the crystalline and amor-
phous contributions to the total birefringence. Crystal-
linities were determined by x-ray and density measurements
for all of the samples and more used for birefringence
relaxation experiments. The author's results as well as
143 144
coworkers' ' are summarized in Table 1 for the static
ambient samples
.
The M8011 sample is a Monsanto experimental low
density polyethylene (LDPE) which has been used in this
102 108laboratory ' for several previous rheo-optical
studies. The ARCO-161-1 is an Arco low density polyethyl-
ene sample intended to replace the M8011 for future LDPE
work. In the same manner LR-7 32X is a USI high density
polyethylene (HDPE) sample intended to replace the Mon-
santo MPE-200 HDPE which was used in this study and
46
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several previous investigations, "^^^ As can be seen in
Table 1, the crystallinities of each pair have very close
values under the same crystallization conditions. The
molecular weight of the replacements were chosen because
of their similarity to the original. The results of
other experiments should be quite comparable between the
pairs of similar density polyethylenes
.
The linear low density polyethylene (LLDPE)
samples obtained from Exxon were made by the Union Carbide
process. Chapter V describes in more detail the LLDPE
specifications and synthesis. The degree of crystallini-
ties of the LLDPE samples are all quite similar to con-
ventional LDPE samples of about 45%. LPX-7 seems to be
the only sample with a consistently lower degree of crys-
tallinity from the other samples which may be a result of
its higher butylene content.
An investigation of the crystallinity at tempera-
tures above ambient was conducted to determine what, if
any, change in the birefringence would result at higher
temperatures. Figure 10 shows a plot of the weight frac-
tion crystallinity as measured by wide angle x-ray dif-
fraction versus temperature. The MPE-200 sample was used
in this investigation and shows only a few percent change
up to about 70 °C- Above this temperature the crystallin-
ity was seen to decrease more rapidly as the crystalline
melting point was approached. This follows the results of
48
Kyu^^'"^*^^ and Onogi^^ who both worked with HOPE. Figures
11 and 12 show the weight fraction crystallinity versus
temperature obtained by Kyu and Onogi respectively. These
results allow us to determine the crystallinity of a
sample at room temperature and use this value to calculate
the crystalline contribution to the birefringence at
several temperatures from x-ray relaxation experiments.
Changes in crystallinity are known to occur when a
polymer sample is strained. This may be due to stress in-
145duced crystallization and/or to premelting of the
25
sample. A check of the crystallinity of a sample under
conditions similar to the relaxation experiments was deem-
138
ed desirable. Pieffer monitored the degree of crystal-
linity of LDPE by WAXD primarily on a piece of equipment
in this laboratory which is no longer functioning. The
use of the static equipment was possible for some rough
data. The dynamic equipment is currently being put into
operational condition and new, more powerful static equip-
ment is currently on order which will allow more detailed
and accurate experiments. The results which were obtained
parallel the work of Pieffer in that the crystallinity did
not appear to change as a function of time after stretch.
The earliest time a reasonable scan could be obtained with
our equipment was about 30 minutes after stretch. This is
true for the one low (^8%) strain experiment performed
with the MPE-200 HOPE sample. Pieffer 's work on LDPE
50
Figure 9. X-ray diffraction geometry for symmetric
transmission.
51
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intens . Jigure 9a. Example of wide angle x-ray fitted
53
54
Figure 10. Weight fraction crystallinity from x-ray
versus temperature for MPE-200.
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CHAPTER III
RELAXATION EXPERIMENTAL
A, Birefringence Relaxation
When light passes through matter the velocity with
which it travels decreases. The refraction index, n, de-
fines the degree of refraction by Snell's law
n = iilLA = ^ = £ (1)sin r X V ^ '
where i is the angle of incidence, r is the angle of re-
fraction, is the wavelength of light in vacuvun, X is
the wavelength of light in the material, c is the speed of
light in vacuum, and v is the speed of light in the
material. The index of refraction for many materials has
a single value independent of the orientation in space of
the sample . These materials , such as liquids , are iso-
tropic. Other materials, such as crystals and oriented
polymers, are anisotropic and their refractive index is
dependent on their orientation relative to the incident
light.
The difference in refractive indices of aniso-
tropic material is known as the birefringence. Uniaxial
materials have two different refractive indices , an
58
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ordinary ray, n^, in a plane and an extraordinary ray, n^,
in a direction normal to the ordinary rays. This may be
described as an ellipsoid, the apparent birefringence is
the difference in refractive indices as observed by look-
ing at the ellipsoid cross section oriented relative to
the material and incident beam. The apparent birefrin-
gence can then vary from a minimum of zero (looking paral-
lel to the extraordinary ray) to a maximum of (per-
pendicular to the extraordinary ray) . This forms the
basis of tilting compensators. An ellipsoid with three
different axes would represent the birefringence from a
biaxial material which possesses three indices of refrac-
tion.
The measured property in a birefringent material
is the phase difference between the light waves which have
passed through the material polarized in different direc-
tions. This quantity is called the retardation, R, shown
in Figure 13 and defined by
where the subscripts refer to the direction in which the
light was polarized and d is the sample thickness. Equa-
tions (1) and (2) can be used to relate the retardation to
the birefringence , A
,
60
The refractive index of a material can also be
related to the bond polarizabilities as described by Kuhn
146 147
and Grun and Treloar. The polarization per unit
volume, P, is related to the refractive index by the
Lorenz-Lorentz equation
Differentiation of this equation yields an expression for
changes in refractive index for small changes in polariz-
ability from which the birefringence can be obtained
dn = 4 dP (5)
(n^l)2 3
A = n, - n, =
^^^"^-^^^^
(P, - P,) (6)
^ ^ 9n X z
where n is the mean value of the refractive index.
The polarizability difference can be calculated
from bond polarizabilities using the statistical segment
model for the polymer chain. This model assumes the poly-
mer chain to be made up of N separate elements per unit
volume which are small with respect to the wavelength of
light. From the orientation and principal polarizabili-
ties of these elements one can calculate the optical an-
isotropy . The system of interest is the uniaxially
oriented case where one assumes the elements are cylinders
61
and oriented with cylindrical symmetry about the stretch
direction. Equation (7) shows the polarizabilities for
the uniaxial case
^1 - ^2 = N (b^-b2)
3cos 6.-1
1
p(0) de (7)
where and are the principal polarizabilities paral-
lel and perpendicular to the optic axis. These can be
148
anddetermined from bond polarizabili^ti^s of Denbigh
142Bunn. 6 is the angle between the optic axis and the
statistical segments and p (9) is the fraction of elements
oriented at the angle 6
.
Multi-component systems yield a total birefring-
ence of^^'^^^
A = I (}).A. + A. + A,1 1 f a (8)
where is the volume fraction of component i, A^ is the
contribution from the i-th phase, A^ is the form bire-
fringence , and A^ is the distortional birefringence
.
Different phases of the same polymer contribute
different amounts to the total birefringence because of
differences in orientation of the phase and differences in
the interaction between segments. Crystalline polyethyl-
ene has a much lower intrinsic birefringence than amor-
phous polyethylene because of interactions producing a
62
different internal field. Form birefringence is gener-
ally small relative to the total*^^^ ' (i.e., <5%)
.
This form contribution arises because of distortions in
the light wave fields originating at boundaries between
two phases such as crystalline, amorphous and void regions.
The distortional term is most significant near and below
Tg where chain motion during deformation is restrict-
ed. Chemical bonds then become strained, the bond
angles change and the chain segments separate (see Figure
14). More will be said about this in the next chapter.
A birefringence relaxation apparatus was con-
structed for this investigation. Measurements of stress
and birefringence were collected on this apparatus.
Figure 15 shows a schematic of this equipment while Figure
16 is a photograph of it. The unit consists of a Spectra
Physics 135 helium-neon laser passing through a polarizer,
the sample chamber, an analyzer and then into either a
photomultiplier tube (IP 21) powered by an Atomic 312
high voltage supply or into a Gaertner Babinet compensator.
The sample chamber which can be heated using a Cole Parmer
2155 temperature controller consists of an aliaminum block
with sample clamps sliding along the block. The clamps
are moved by pneumatic cylinders with mechanical stops.
The stops determine the strain while a needle valve for
the pressurized nitrogen control the strain rate • Strains
of 0 to 500% are possible while the strain rate may be
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varied from 0.2 sec ^ to 8 sec ^. A Tyco JP-200 stress
transducer is located in series with the top clamp. A
battery trigger circuit is also connected to the top
clamp. When the clamp begins to move the circuit is
opened and the oscilloscopes begin their traces.
The data output from the photomultiplier tube and
stress transducer are recorded on separate Tektronix
model S103N storage oscilloscopes. The dual time base
allows both a short and moderate time record of the data.
The data were also input into a Sanborn 150 dual channel
strip chart recorder for a long time record. Permanent
records of the oscilloscope responses were obtained by
taking Polaroid pictures of the scope traces.
The total birefringence. A, of a sample is mea-
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sured by the light intensity method. ' The light in-
tensity, I, follows a sine squared wave with retardation,
T = ^ = [sin^ (26) sin^ ttR + I^^] e""^^ (9)
O
A = (10)
where I is the intensity at the maximum in the sine
o
squared wave, 9 is the angle between the stretch direction
and the polarizer direction. I^^g is the light scattering
intensity at low angles, t is the sample turbidity, d is
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the sample thickness and is the wavelength of light
(632.8 nm) . The e term can be calculated when the
polarizer and analyzer are removed from the light path.
The light scattering intensity can be measured by rotating
the polarizer and analyzer to parallel and perpendicular
to the stretch direction, i.e., 0 = 0, 90°, etc., which
caused the birefringence term to vanish. The birefring-
ence term is maximum when the polarizer and analyzer are
oriented 45® from the stretch direction.
49 159The Stein-Taylor equation ' was used to de-
compose the total birefringence into crystalline and
amorphous components
.
A = (|) A + (1 -
<J) ^) f A^ + A- (11)
^cr cr ^cr' am am f
where <\> is the volume fraction crystallinity , A ^ is the
cr ' cr
crystalline birefringence (see equations 12 and 13) , fam
is the amorphous orientation function, A^ is the intrin-
^ am
138 ^
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sic amorphous birefringence (0.44) and A^ is the form
birefringence.
A = A^ f (12)
cr cr cr
or for crystals with an orthorhombic unit cell
A = (n - n )f + (n, - n )f, (13)
cr a c' a b c b
where A^^ is the intrinsic crystalline birefringence, f^^
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is the crystalline orientation function, n^ are the i-axis
indices of refraction, and f^ are the i-axis orientation
functions. Bunn and Daubeny'*'^^ have calculated the n^ for
polyethylene and the f^ must be measured for the system of
interest from parallel^ x-ray relaxation experiments.
The stress, a, on the sample is calculated from
the force, F, and the final cross-sectional area. A,
o = F/A (14)
The force is calibrated by hanging a known weight on the
clamp.
Polymer film samples were cut into strips 6 mm x
100 mm. These strips were mounted in the sample clamps
such that the laser beam passed through the center of the
sample normal to the film surface- When the sample is
stretched the light intensity and force levels are re-
corded on the oscilloscopes and Sanborn recorder. The
strains on the samples were measured by changes in the
separation of fudical marks on the polymer films - Typical
data as obtained from the two oscilloscopes and the San-
born recorder are shown in Figures 17-19 . These levels
are digitized into distances which are converted by the
University computer into birefringence and stress levels
using program RELAX of Appendix E. Plots of the calcu-
lated data are made by the computer using GRAFRE (see Ap-
pendix F) . Log-time, log-log, and vertically shifted data
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log-time plots may be obtained. Examples of the plots
are shown in Figures 20 and 21.
Time-temperature superposition of the data was
achieved by shifting the log-log plots vertically and
horizontally • The shi fted data for a set of sample con-
ditions at various temperatures were then plotted on a
single graph as seen in succeeding chapters.
Swelling experiments were performed to evaluate
the form birefringence term of equation (8) . The term
vanishes when the average index of refraction of the two
phases match. Several workers^^^'^^*^ have matched refrac-
tive indices by swelling the amorphous phase with a sol-
vent which raises the amorphous refractive index. The
polymer films were placed in chlorobenzene and left for
several weeks. Some of the swollen samples were then
dried by pulling a vacuum for several weeks. The swelling
and drying were both done at room temperature so as not to
alter the thermal history of the sample.
B. X-Ray Relaxation
The measurement of crystalline orientation func-
tions during a relaxation experiment is necessary in order
to calculate the crystalline contribution to the bire-
fringence (see equations (12) and (13)). Cembrola^^^ be-
gan the experiments on the Monsanto MPE-200 polyethylene
using x-ray relaxation and established the 10% strain at
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0.1 sec strain rate initial conditions. While only a
few confirming x-ray relaxation experiments were conducted
during the course of this dissertation experimental work,
it is important to know how the x-ray results were ob-
tained. This section describes briefly the procedures
and methods used in the confirming experiments which were
used by other workers and will be used by future workers.
Cembrola^^^ describes in detail the procedure
used and the equipment. Basically a homemade goniometer
using normal transmission geometry was used on a General
Electric XRD-6 generator with a copper target x-ray tube.
The nickel foil filtered CuKa radiation with a wavelength
o
of 1.54 A was line collimated. The diffracted beam was
collected by a scintillation detector which was connected
to a pulse height analyzer, a counter-timer, and a linear
rate meter all of Canberra manufacture. The intensities
were recorded on the same Tektronix scope and Sanborn
recorder as in the birefringence work.
The sample chamber is a homemade device allowing
the sample to be stretched rapidly with pneumatic cylin-
ders. The azimuthal angle of the sample can be varied
manually from 0° to 90**. The azimuthal dependence of the
diffracted intensity may be used to calculate crystalline
orientation functions (f^)
68
f. =
1
3 <cos a>^ - 1
7r/2
I(a^) cos sin da
<cos a>. = 7^
1 r7T/2
I(a^) sin da
(15)
(16)
The crystalline orientation functions for the
orthorhombic unit cell geometry of polyethylene can be
calculated from the 110 and 200 reflections using the
following equations^^
'
^a ^200
= ^-^^^
^110 0.444 f^oo
a D c
(17)
(18)
(19)
Because the sample is normal to the incident beam
rather than at 0 for symmetric transmission, the apparent
azimuthal angle, is not the true azimuthal angle, a.
cos a = cos 6 sin i|;
<cos a> =
N(a) cos a sin a da
N(a) sin a da
K
7r/2
I (Tp) sin }\) cos \l) dyp
K 1(^1)) cos
^l) d\l)
(20)
(21)
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Since in this study the highest 0 was the 12° of the 200
reflection, the difference between the true and apparent
azimuthal angle calculations was only 2%. Also, because
the two reflections of 110 and 200 are equatorial the
error is negligible. Equations (16) through (19) can then
be used to calculate the crystalline orientation func-
tions.
The time dependence of intensities at various
azimuthal angles was found not to be independent. A
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short cut method proposed by Oda and Stein was used on
the high density polyethylene samples. The orientation
functions were calculated from the intensity change at a
single azimuthal angle from calibration curves obtained
on static systems. Equation (13) was then used by this
author to produce the crystalline contribution to the
birefringence
.
The experiment is set up by mounting the polymer
film in the stretcher with the strain and strain rate set
by the pneumatic cylinders . The azimuthal angle is set to
a particular ^ and the scintillation detector is set at
the Bragg angle of interest. After initial intensity
readings are obtained the sample is stretched - The scope
screen is photographed and counts are recorded at various
times to calibrate the recordings
.
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C , Sample Preparation
Films of all the polymers used were melt pressed
at 150°C in a Pasadena press (Model 225C) . The pellets
were thoroughly melted in the press by leaving them with
no pressure for 10 minutes, then low pressure for 10
minutes. Pressure of 10,000 psig was imposed and released
on the samples 10 times to remove air bubbles before the
final pressure of 15,000 psig was imposed and held for 10
minutes. The samples were allowed to cool in the press
over several hours to room temperature, A 0.5 mm shim was
used to get uniform thickness samples.
Small angle light scattering experiments on all
the samples were difficult because of their thickness.
The typical four-leaf clover pattern and the two lobed
12pattern of spherulitic superstructures could be
discerned in the samples but was blurred due to multiple
scattering. The random orientation of the films was con-
firmed by wide angle x-ray photographs which showed uni-
form diffraction rings.
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Figure 13, Effect of light passing through a bire-fringent material .-^^^
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Figure 14. Distortional birefringence from chain
separation and bond distortion.
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Figure 15. Schematic diagram of birefringence
relaxation equipment.
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Figure 16. Photograph of birefringence relaxation
equipment.
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Figure 17. Typical light intensity scope photo

Figure 18. Typical force scope photo.

Figure 19. Typical Sanborn recording.
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Figure 20. Sample birefringence versus loq timeplot. ^
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Figure 21. Sample log stress versus log time plot
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS FROM MPE--200 HIGH DENSITY
POLYETHYLENE
The purpose of measuring the birefringence of poly-
ethylene was to determine the time dependent amorphous
orientation functions. The crystalline orientation func-
tions for high density polyethylene (MPE-200) were measured
by Cembrola^*^^ ' ''^^ during the course of his Ph.D. research.
These numbers can be used to calculate the crystalline
4 9birefringence and through the Stein-Taylor equation the
amorphous birefringence and amorphous orientation func-
tions can be calculated. Table 2 lists some properties of
high and low density polyethylene samples described in
Chapter II.
A. Total and Crystalline Birefringence
of High Density Polyethylene
A birefringence relaxation investigation was con-
ducted on films of the Monsanto MPE-200 high density
polyethylene . Following the deformation conditions set
forth by the x-ray relaxation experiments of Cembrola, a
strain of 10% and a strain rate of 0.1 sec ^ were used.
Figure 22 shows a family of strain optical coefficient, K
(birefringence divided by strain) , versus log time curves
89
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TABLE 2
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF HIGH AND LOW
DENSITY POLYETHYLENES
Low Density PE High Density PE
M8011 ARCO 161-1 MPR-2 00
Company Specifications
Density as Received
(g/cm^) 0.923 0.928 0.952 0.953
Mn^ (X 10"-^) 17 15 15.5 18.1
Mw^ (x 10""^) 110 94 163 158
Mw/Mn^ 6.4 6.3 10.5 15.0
Short Chain Branches
(per 1000 C) 25.0 22.1 3.6
Long Chain Branches 1.8 1.45
Measured Properties
Density 0.926 0.927 0.953 0.958
Weight fraction
crystallinity
(x-ray and spe-
cific volioine)
0.48 0.48 0.67 0.71
Voliome fraction
crystallinity 0.46 0.46 0.66 0.68
From GPC measurements
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for the MPE-200 films under the conditions given above.
The crystalline birefringence which was calculated using
equation (III-13) and a volume fraction crystallinity of
0.66 is shown in Figures 23 and 24 at 50° and 23®C, re-
spectively. The total birefringence is also shown in
those figures (all as the strain optical coefficient)
.
Master curves of both the total and crystalline
birefringence were obtained by time-temperature super-
position. Figures 25 and 26 show the total and crystal-
line strain optical coefficient (p^K) master curves. The
differences between the total and crystalline contribu-
tions at each temperature were measured and a master
curve constructed as shown in Figure 27. The three master
curves of total, crystalline, and amorphous contributions
are shown together in Figure 28.
An Arrhenius plot of log o^ (horizontal shifts of
the total birefringence) versus 1/T is shown in Figure 29
with an activation energy of 104 kjoules/mole calculated
from the slope (a_ or o„ = exp(-E^/RT). The error in theT i a
measurement of the birefringence as calculated in Appendix
G amounts to the approximate size of the symbols in the
master curve plots showing the data from different tempera-
tures. A reference temperature of 50 °C was used throughout
this work to conform with previous workers.
One will immediately notice that the amorphous
master curve is not the difference between the other two
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master curves. This is because the vertical shifts, p^,
required for time-temperature superposition, are not the
same. Actually the vertical shifts are opposite in nature.
The crystalline birefringence of HOPE follows the same
trends as the LDPE total and crystalline birefringence in
that at higher temperatures exists lower values of bire-
fringence. Looking again at Figure 22, we see that the
total birefringence has higher values at higher tempera-
tures. This requires different vertical shifts and will
be explored in greater detail in the next section. The
important thing to remember is that common processes should
have the same vertical shifts
.
The next item of interest which can be seen in
Figure 23 is that the difference between the total and
crystalline birefringence at 50®C increases with time.
This is opposite the trends which were observed for LDPE
as shown in Figure 8. When you look at the difference
between total and crystalline birefringence at 23°C you
see that at short times this difference actually becomes
negative. This would imply that the amorphous orientation
function was negative or the amorphous chains were orient-
ing perpendicular to the stretch direction. This did not
seem to be a logical explanation and more experiments were
proposed to study the possibility that the form and dis-
tortional birefringence terms were not as insignificant as
first believed. These additional experiments are discussed
in Section C of this chapter.
The additional possibility that the data was in
error was first considered. It was shortly after the
negative amorphous contribution to the birefringence was
observed that dynamic birefringence results on the same
polyethylene from Kawai's group^^^ at Kyoto University in
Japan were received. These are shown in Figure 30, while
Figure 31 shows the strain optical coefficients predicted
from the dynamic birefringence results.
The dynamic results also show the negative amor-
phous strain optical coefficient at high frequency (short
times) . A comparison of the amorphous lines of Figures
28 and 31 shows that these lines possess very similar
shapes and values. The differences in the total and
crystalline lines are probably the result of the nonre-
versible processes involved in the relaxation experiments
.
B. Results from the Strain and Strain
Rate Experiments
The vertical shifts required for time-temperature
superposition of the samples strained to 10% in Section A
were opposite to those required for LDPE and dynamic bire-
fringence of HOPE, A series of experiments using the same
MPE-200 polymer were conducted, first changing the strain
and then the strain rate of deformation . Figure 32 shows
the family of curves for 5% strain and 1.0 sec ^ strain
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rate one obtains of the strain optical coefficient versus
log time at various temperatures . One notices that the
birefringence levels are lower at higher temperatures, as
seen in LDPE and opposite to the 10% strain level of Sec-
tion A. Figures 33 through 36 show master curves of strain
optical coefficients for samples strained at 5 and 7%
strain and strain rates of 1.0 and 0.1 sec ^. The stress
measurements for these samples and the 10% strain samples
of Section A are given in Figures 37 through 41 as modulus
master curves. The activation energies from these condi-
tions are calculated to be around 89 and 94 ± 20 kjoule/
mole from the Arrhenius plots in Figures 42 and 43. Figure
44 is a plot of the vertical shift factors for these con-
ditions along with some other published values. One sees
that the "slow" strain rate of 0.1 sec ^ has vertical
shift factors opposite from the "fast" strain rate of 1.0
sec and the dynamic work.^^^
Comparing the data for different conditions re-
quired replotting the data. Looking at Figures 45 and 46,
one can see that for the slow strain rate the strain
optical coefficient master curves are not the same at the
different strains. This indicates that the samples are not
in a linear region. The strain optical coefficients tend
to be higher at higher strains, while the moduli tend to be
lower. The moduli of the sample from fast straining show
the same effects but the strain optical coefficients are
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essentially the same (see Figures 47 and 48)
.
Compare the results between strain rates as in
Figures 49 and 50 for 5% strain and 51 and 52 for 7%. No
comparison at 10% strain was possible since the samples
broke at the faster strain rates at this strain level. The
slower strain rate appears to produce lower strain optical
coefficients and higher moduli.
It therefore appears that faster strain rates pro-
duce trends in strain optical coefficients and modulus
similar to higher strains. This comparison is only valid
for the master curves at the reference temperature of 50
The higher strain optical coefficients at higher strains
seen at a particular strain rate are not effected very
much by the vertical shifts at different temperatures but
the higher strain optical coefficient of the faster strain
rate would be accentuated at lower temperatures and become
less noticeable or even reversed at higher temperatures.
The trends for the modulus would stay roughly the same
since the vertical shifts all follow the same trend as
those reported for LDPE and the dynamic work of lower
stress at higher temperatures.
C. Swelling Studies
The possibility of excess distortional and/or form
birefringence lead to these swelling studies. The small
amount of MPE-200 material available forced the use of only
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one solvent and only two temperatures. Chlorobenzene was
chosen as the solvent from previous work by Bettelheim
and Stein, *"^''* Tanaka et al.,^*^ and Chang. "^^^ They indi-
cated that for a strain of 10%, which was the lowest
strain examined, a solvent with an index of refraction, n,
of 1.52-1.53 or an amorphous matrix n of 1.45 is desired.
The n of chlorobenzene is 1.5250 and the swollen matrix
has an n of 1.453.
The slow strain rate of 0.1 sec""^ at 5% strain
was chosen for these experiments. The samples were al-
lowed to sit covered by the swelling solvent for a month
at room temperature. The samples were swollen to approxi-
mately 1.08 of their original value. This is in agreement
with the swelling ratios of Chang. Half of the samples
were then placed in a vacuum at room temperature for
several weeks until they recovered their original dimen-
sions and no solvent could be detected by odor.
The master curves for the strain optical coeffici-
ent of the swollen and swollen then dried samples are
shown in Figures 53 and 54, respectively. A plot of the
data at ambient temperature and 50 °C is shown in Figures
55 and 56. These last plots show the strain optical coef-
ficient for samples deformed under the same conditions
.
The samples were as pressed (no solvent) , swollen with sol-
vent, and swollen then dried.
You will notice that at 50 °C the "swollen"
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birefringence is lower than the "dried" and both of these
are lower than the "as pressed" sample. This is essenti-
ally the same result obtained for the static measurements
of Chang- The difference between the swollen and dried
samples was explained as the form birefringence while the
difference between the dried and as pressed samples was the
result of irreversible changes in the morphology due to the
original swelling.
Figure 55 shows the ambient temperature results.
The dried sample has lower birefringence than the swollen
sample. This also manifests itself in the vertical
shifts, the dried sample master curve required a raising
of the ambient run to superpose it with the 50°C run just
like all the other slowly strained HOPE. The swollen
sample, on the other hand, required a lowering of the
ambient curve to superpose it on the 50 ®C curve.
Looking at the rest of the curve, the general
shape of the swollen and dried curves are similar to the
as pressed curve. The as pressed curve is more steep but
the relaxation times (inflection point of curves) are ap-
proximately the same
.
D. Conclusions
What does all this data mean? The first conclusion
to be drawn is that the original purpose of measuring time
dependent amorphous orientation functions cannot be
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directly achieved. The ignoring of form and distortional
terms in the total birefringence is not valid for high
density polyethylene. There is nothing to indicate that
these assumptions are not valid for low density polyethyl-
ene.
There is little, if any, time dependence to the
difference between the dried and swollen curves from Fig-
ures 55 and 56. This indicates that the form birefringence
term is relatively constant and the difference between the
curves shows that the form birefringence term is indeed
small relative to the total birefringence as originally
assumed.
The existence of a significant distortional bire-
fringence term is needed to explain the negative bire-
fringence resulting from the difference between the crys-
talline and total birefringence. The possibility of
amorphous orientation perpendicular to the stretch direc-
tion at low times followed by reorientation of both the
crystalline and amorphous regions in the stretch direction
was rejected. The method of such orientation could not be
envisioned and contradicted the behavior of other poly-
ethylenes
.
The possible mechanisms for polyethylene which we
believe to occur during deformation are illustrated in
Figure 57. At low temperature and short times the deforma-
tion of amorphous chains dominates. This consists of the
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chains in the ainorphous regions absorbing the total strain
on the sample. The b-axis orientation, which has been
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observed by Finkelstein et al, , is indicative of the
intermediate temperature and time process of lamellar
tilt- This is the beginning of crystalline reorientation.
The dominance of c-axis orientation occurs at higher tem-
peratures and longer times. The c-axis orientation is a
result of lamellar slip.
These processes occur to an extent in all poly-
ethylene samples although the temperature and time frames
differ. The x-ray relaxation of low density polyethyl-
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ene ' clearly shows the two crystalline orientations.
The x-ray intensity change of the 110 plane of high den-
sity polyethylene also indicates that the b-axis orients
parallel to the stretch direction first and then is fol-
lowed by the c-axis orientation. The extent of b-axis
orientation is smaller than in low density polyethylene.
The positive real orientational compliance, Cj^,
91is seen in dynamic x-ray beginning at about 0.01 Hz for
92
LDPE and at about 0.001 Hz for HDPE when shifted to a
reference temperature of 50**C. The temperatures and fre-
quencies explored to date show that in HDPE the change in
92
crystalline orientation has essentially ceased at 10 Hz
while in LDPE this point has been approached but not ob-
served.
The orientation of the c-axis parallel to the
100
stretching direction is observed in the dynamic x-ray
92
experiments beginning about 10 Hz for HDPE and at high
93 'frequencies for LDPE. If one looks at the C for a
c
series of polyethylenes ranging from quenched low density
polyethylene to slowly cooled LDPE to slowly cooled HDPE
you see a rise in the C value as the frequency increases,
c
then a maximxim followed by a decline until c' is essen-
c
tially zero. This indicates how the orientation of the
c-axis progresses until the frequency begins to be so
rapid that the crystals can no longer follow the strain.
This is seen for the samples of low crystallinity and or-
der allowing c-axis orientation to move more easily than
samples of higher crystallinity and order.
All the x-ray data points to the conclusion that
at short times polyethylene tends to orient with its b-
axis parallel to the stretch direction followed by c-axis
orientation. The b-axis orientation is a result of
lamellar tilt through rotation about the a-axis of an
affine deformation of the spherulites. The c-axis orien-
tation results from lamellar slip. A certain amount of
lamellar detwisting is also involved where a section
rotates about the b-axis increasing and decreasing C^.
All of these processes occur simultaneously with one of
them dominating at any one time.
The amorphous orientation proposed to occur at
102 10 8
short times is easily seen for LDPE ' as Figure 8
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illustrated. The orientation is very high at short times
(i.e., time of stretch) followed by a decrease in
amorphous orientation as the crystalline relaxation
mechanisms begin to exhibit themselves. The real compon-
ent of the dynamic amorphous strain optical coefficient,
91
K^^, also shows the decrease in value for LDPE as theam
frequency decreases.
In high density polyethylene the K' value goes
negative at higher frequency corresponding to the time of
the crystals being "frozen" in. This makes the amorphous
^am
negative just as the K of these relaxation experi-
ments goes negative (compare Figures 27, 28, 30, and 31).
This brings us to several points. The first is
that neither the total nor the crystalline relaxation
strain optical coefficients fall as low as the dynamic
K's. Also, the total relaxation K does not fall lower
than the K . This is due to the vertical shifts required
which for this slowly strained HOPE birefringence is op-
posite in nature to the crystalline component of the bire-
fringence and the dynamic birefringence.
It is easy to explain why the crystalline and total
strain optical coefficients do not fall as low in the re-
laxation experiments as the dynamic experiment . The strain
amplitude of the relaxation experiment is much higher than
the dynamic work (10% versus <1%) in a region where the
birefringence is obviously not linear (see Figure 45). The
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dynamic experiments are also looking only at reversible
processes while the relaxation work deals with both re-
versible and irreversible deformations.
The vertical shifts now become a major obstacle to
explaining the results. Figure 44 shows a plot of these
for HDPE. The LDPE work shifts would fall with the "fast"
and dynamic HDPE results. Why does slowly strained HDPE
show this anomalous behavior?
Remembering that the origin of the negative amor-
phous birefringence for both the dynamic and relaxation
experiments was deduced to be from distortional bire-
fringence, it is possible that this also affected the
vertical shifts
.
The distortional birefringence of HDPE which is a
bending and stretching of bonds and separation of chains
could be the driving force of orientation (see Figure 58)
.
The increase in crystalline and amorphous orientation with
time could be achieved by an unbending of bonds and de-
crease in the separation of chains- This separation of
chains might create very small voids whose surface energy
would be the driving force of return to normal separation.
Vertical shift review: the shifts for temperatures
below 50 °C are greater than one for slowly strained HDPE,
the shifts are less than one for LDPE, dynamic HDPE, fast
strained HDPE, slowly strained swollen HDPE, and the
crystalline component to slowly strained HDPE.
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This indicates that in all but the slowly strain-
ed HDPE the strain optical coefficient is dominated in
value by the crystalline orientation processes, as are the
stress measurements. The orientation of the crystalline
phase is less at higher temperatures, indicating there is
more amorphous orientation. This is in contradiction to
LDPE results unless what is actually seen is a decrease
in the negative distortional component. This distortional
component may not be subject to normal time-temperature
superposition, decreasing much more at higher temperatures
than expected.
General mobility in the polyethylene amorphous
phase would increase at higher temperatures, lower density,
lower strains and under swollen conditions. While this
mobility would not be evident in the observed relaxation
time which is dominated by the crystal orientation, it
would explain the change in vertical shifts for slowly
strained HDPE when compared to dynamic birefringence of
HDPE, LDPE, and the swollen material. It does not explain
the rapidly strained HDPE behavior nor the increased
strain optical coefficient at higher strains.
The higher strain optical coefficient at higher
strains may be a result of greater amorphous orientation.
Since the final levels of the strain optical coefficient
are about the same for HDPE and LDPE (see Figure 7 7 in the
next chapter) , the lower fraction of amorphous material in
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the sample with approximately the same fraction of bire-
fringence forces the amorphous orientation of the HOPE to
be greater than LDPE anyway.
The modulus levels of the rapidly and slowly
strained samples are approximately the same. This elimin-
ates a difference in stresses as the cause of the differ-
ence in behavior. The difference may be a result of some-
thing akin to melt shear thinning. The shear rates in the
rapidly strained sample would be higher than the slowly
strained sample and then a viscosity decrease might be
observed as a decreasing amount of distortional bire-
fringence in the system.
The final conclusions are that the observed nega-
tive birefringence of the dynamic studies and the amorphous
relaxation component are a result of distortional bire-
fringence. The absolute magnitude of this distortional
component is dependent on the ability of the amorphous
material to move, increasing with temperature, solvent,
etc. Until a good means of measuring this distortional
term is found (i.e., infrared) the calculation of the
amorphous orientation will not be possible by the bire-
fringence technique
-
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Figure 22, Strain optical coefficient versus log
time at several temperatures for MPE-200 at 10% strain.
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Figure 23. Total and crystalline strain optical
coefficient for MPE-200 at 50°C and 10% strain.
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figure 26. Crystalline strain optical coefficientmaster curve for MPE-200 at 10% strain.
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Figure 27. Amorphous strain optical coefficient
master curve for MPE-200 at 10% strain.
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Figure 28. Strain optical coefficient mas<-*>r-curves for MPE-200 at 10% strain.
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Figure 29. Log o vs. 1/T plot for MPE-20010% strain. T
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Figure 30. Dynamic strain optical coefficientmaster curves (from reference 105).
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Figure 36. Strain optical coefficient master curvefor MPE-200 at 7% strain and slow strain rate.
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Figure 39. Modulus master curve for MPE-200 at 5%
strain and slow strain rate.
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Figure 43. Log versus 1/t plot for MPE-200
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then dried.
MPE-200 as pressed, swollen and swollen
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Figure 57. Proposed deformation mechanisms in
high density polyethylene.
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Figure 58, Source of distortional birefringence
CHAPTER V
RESULTS FROM LINEAR LOW DENSITY
POLYETHYLENE
A. Description of Process and Product
A new type of polyethylene has recently been intro-
165duced known as linear low density polyethylene (LLDPE)
.
Several companies have developed technology to produce a
low density polyethylene at much lower pressures and
temperatures than conventional LDPE, All the processes
are based on new catalyst systems which allow copolymeriza-
tion of ethylene and a-olefins. The exact nature of the
catalysis systems are at present closely guarded trade
secrets. The Phillips^^^ and Dow methods of synthesis are
liquid phase low pressure reactions. The samples used in
the experiments described in this chapter, however, were
made by the Union Carbide process"^^^ (Unipol) which is a
gas phase low pressure reaction
•
The Unipol process uses a fluidized bed reactor
which supports new catalysts that allow the polymerization
of ethylene at low pressures. Copolymerization of ethylene
with other a-olefins allows the density of the product to
be controlled down to 0-918 g/cm"^. The pressures of this
reaction are in the range of 100 to 300 psi and 100 °C
180
compared to 30,000 to 50,000 psi and 300*»C in conventional
LDPE. The process stemmed from work attempting to make
better HOPE catalysts. The result is a process which will
allow a manufacturer to produce a series of polyethylenes
ranging in density from conventional LDPE to normal HDPE
using the same reactor by varying the comonomer and/or
feed ratio. This, of course, will allow the manufacturer
to easily tailor the product of the reaction to the needs
of the consumer.
The lower pressures used as well as the lower
temperatures decrease the costs of producing the LLDPE
over conventional LDPE. The higher costs of the comonomer
and difficulties with their boiling points are disadvan-
tages to LLDPE production. The decrease in capital in-
vestment costs to construct a facility which can produce
an entire range of density polyethylenes makes the cost
disadvantages small by comparison.
Conventional LDPE has both long and short chain
branches. The short chain branches result from "back-
biting" of the radical to the polymer chain, the long
chain branches result from chain transfer of the radical.
In the linear LDPE the short chain branches are produced
by the copolymer a-olefin, the chain grows practically
without any long chain branching. Thus LLDPE consists of
linear chains with short branches whose size (2 to 6 car-
bons) is governed by the comonomer used and whose number
181
is determined by the comonomer feed ratio. Figure 59
schematically shows the branching for polyethylenes
.
Properties"^^^'"^^^ of linear low density poly-
ethylenes compared to conventional low density polyethylene
can be looked at starting in the melt. LLDPE tends to have
higher shear viscosity at higher shear rates than LDPE.
This at first would appear to be a disadvantage requiring
an increased power consumption during extrusion, actually
the lessened tendency to shear thin in LLDPE results in
greater melt pumping behavior. Screw changes in extrusion
equipment taking into account this factor allow an overall
30% greater efficiency over conventional LDPE.
The extensional viscosity of LLDPE is linear over
a much larger range than LDPE. This is important in such
applications as film blowing where LDPE is processed by
narrow gap dies with limited extension drawdown capabili-
ties which are greatly influenced by foreign particles.
LLDPE on the other hand can be blown using wide gap dies
which do not have high shear regions and then subjected
to higher extensional deformation to achieve the desired
film. The low stress state of LLDPE means the particles
or gels will not act as stress concentration points and
allow the processing to proceed that much easier.
Pigments, stabilizers, etc., already used for LDPE
can also be used for LLDPE, thus requiring minimum changes
in production facilities
.
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The optical properties of LLDPE are not as good as
LDPE. Films of LLDPE are not as clear as LDPE. This may
be a result of surface defects, thickness variations, or
even a manifestation of the nonrandom placement of short
chain branches which has been reported.
The physical properties of low density poly-
ethylenes are customarily compared on the basis of their
melt index, MI. Table 4, taken from reference 170, shows
the physical properties of thin films of linear and
conventional low density polyethylenes of similar melt
index. The LLDPE show generally better physical proper-
ties in terms of puncture energy, tensile strengths and
elongations, and secant modulus. The physical properties
of thick films of LLDPE are even more striking as shown in
Table 5, also taken from reference 170.
The method of blowing films with LLDPE suffers
from an inability to obtain films of uniform thickness.
This problem may be a cause of the clarity difficulty.
The properties of LLDPE make the use of linear low density
polyethylene very suitable for applications such as gar-
bage bags where thickness variations and optical clarity
are not important. LLDPE in these applications allows the
use of less material for a given product or a superior
product using the same amount of material.
183
TABLE 3
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE LINEAR LOW
DENSITY POLYETHYLENES
LPX-1 LPX-2 LPX-3 LPX-4 LPX-7
Exxon Specifications
Melt index (dg/min) 0. 87 1.65 3.20 1.98 0.77
Density as received
'
(g/cm^) 0.918 0.925 0.923 0.928 0.919
Melting point (^C) 121 122 121 124 119
Mw^ X lO'-^ 138 113 95 120 138
Mw/Mn^ 9.9 5.9 5.5 9.0 19
Mole % Butene 3.0 3.6 3.0 5.2
Measured Properties
Den s ity ( g/cm^
)
0.920 0.921 0.922 0.929 0.914
Weight fraction
crystal linity
(x-ray and spe-
cific volume)
0.46 0.45 0.45 0.51 0.41
Volume fraction
crystallinity 0.42 0.42 0.44 0.48 0. 38
Raman 1ame 1 1ae
thickness^ 188 180 185 184 174
SAXS lamellae
thickness^
(linear crystal-
linity)
196 188 188 196 160
^From GPC measurements
^DSC and Raman results of Ping Young
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TABLE 5
MECHANICAL PROPERTY DATA FOR THICK FILM LOW
DENSITY POLYETHYLENE (FROM REFERENCE 170)
Union Carbide High Pressure
LP-LDPE LDPE
Melt Index (gm/10 min) 1,0 0.2
Density (gm/cm"^)
. 920 .922
Dart Drop (gms) 36 5 440
Puncture Energy
(in-lbs/mil) 13.2 3.4
Elmendorf Tear
(gm/inil) MD 12 5 51
TD 195 93
Tensile Strength (psi) MD 4400 2980
TD 4070 2610
Tensile Elongation (%) MD 770 450
TD 790 540
Tensile Impact Strength
(ft-lbs/in-^) MD 960 ' 270
TD 660 600
Secant Modulus (psi) MD 32300 22400
TD 34400 25300
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B. Experiments and Results
Several samples of linear low density polyethylenes
were obtained from the Exxon company made by the Unipol
process. Table 3 lists some properties of the samples.
A series of birefringence relaxation experiments were
performed on these LLDPE samples and the ARCO 161-1 LDPE.
Several temperatures from ambient to 50®C, 5% strain and
1.25 sec ^ strain rate were used. Time -temperature super-
position was used to construct master curves of strain
optical coefficient and modulus as was done in Chapter IV.
The use of the beginning of stretch as time zero
was unable to achieve nonarbitrary vertical and horizontal
171
shifts. The method described by Farris of using the
time half way between the start and end of stretch as
time zero greatly assisted in getting vertical and hori-
zontal shifts for LLDPE. The same procedure was used for
the high density polyethylene of Chapter IV but no sig-
nificant change in the shifts or master curves was noted.
The strain optical coefficients master curves for
for LLDPE samples LPX-1, LPX-2 , LPX-3, LPX-4 , and LPX-7
and the ARCO LDPE are shown in Figures 60-65. Likewise,
the modulus master curves are shown in Figures 66-71.
Figures 72 and 73 show the Arrhenius plots for log o^ and
log a^ versus 1/T, respectively. The activation energies
were all about 103 and 104 kjoule/mole for optical and
187
stress shifts
,
respectively.
The vertical shifts of LLDPE followed the pattern
of LDPE as can be seen from the temperature family of
curves for LPX-4, LPX-7 and ARCO in Figures 74-76.
The behavior of LLDPE in this series of experi-
ments can be described as falling between high and low
density polyethylenes. The level of birefringence of
LLDPE was quite close to LDPE as shown in Figure 77, The
slope of the strain optical coefficient versus log time
plots is steeper for linear low density polyethylene than
for low density polyethylene. This steeper slope is more
typical of high density polyethylene. Figure 78 shows an
expanded view of Figure 77 to give a better idea of the
slope changes.
It's interesting to note that LPX-1 and LPX-4
have the same mole percent butene comonomer and roughly
the same molecular weight and molecular weight distribu-
tion but their melt index, crystallinity and relaxation
behavior are significantly different.
C. Discussion of Results
The many samples used in this chapter do not show
any large variation. The stress levels of LLDPE are close
to the LDPE and their behavior is quite similar. The
birefringence of LLDPE show nearly the same levels but the
slopes of the master curves are steeper. The slopes begin
188
to resemble HDPE and indicate that the relaxation times of
LLDPE are longer than for conventional LDPE. Figure 77
indicates that the relaxation times of LLDPE are much
shorter than HDPE.
The only LLDPE samples that showed any significant
variation in strain optical coefficient was the LPX-4 and
LPX-7. Looking at Table 3, you will notice that the
densities of LPX-4 are higher than the other linear low
density polyethylenes and LPX-7 has a lower density. The
density of LPX-4, however, was not much greater than the
ARCO density and the LPX-7 was significantly less. The
density differences among the LLDPE may explain their
variations but not the difference between linear LDPE and
conventional LDPE
.
One point of interest is that the composition of
LPX-4 and LPX-1 are very similar. They have similar
molecular weights, molecular weight distributions and
identical mole per cent butene comonoraer content. Despite
this, they have significantly different melt indices,
densities and melting points. The lamellae thicknesses
are essentially the same but their birefringence relaxation
behavior is different. These differences are probably a
result of the butene comonomer being added to the chain in
a nonrandom fashion
.
Actually this nonrandom placement of the short
chain branching may be one of the reasons the LLDPE behave
189
differently from LDPE, although the lack of long chain
branching is probably the major reason.
The LPX-7 sample has several parameters which dif-
fer from the other LLDPE. The amount of butene during the
polymerization was higher than the other LLDPE and the
molecular weight distribution is much greater. This
combination decreases the density, lamellae thickness, and
melting point.
It is likely that the overall order in the LPX-7
is lower than the other LLDPE caused by the greater short
chain branching
. The greater branching would also decrease
the crystallizability of the polymer as evidenced by
thinner lamellae
.
With no further information the only conclusions
possible from this data are that linear low density poly-
ethylene behaves in a manner similar to low density poly-
ethylene but have relaxation times between high and low
density polyethylene. The variation between the linear
low density polyethylenes , while not large, are related to
the sample's density. The density variation and thus the
slope of linear low density polyethylene strain optical
curves are probably a result of the placement of short
chain branching and the amount of the a-olefin comonomer.
Future experiments should concentrate on those
samples of significantly different density and expand to
samples of different comonomers if these become available.
Figure 59. Schematic of polyethylene branching.
HDPE
LLDPE
Figure 59
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S^^^i" optical coefficient mastercurve for linear low density polyethylene LPX-1.
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Figure 62. Strain optical coefficient mastercurve for linear low density polyethylene LPX-3?
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Figure 63. Strain optical coefficient master
curve for linear low density polyethylene LPX-4
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Figure 64. Strain optical coefficient master
curve for linear low density polyethylene LPX-7.
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Figure 65. Strain optical coefficient master
curve for ARCO 161-1 low density polyethylene.
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Figure 66. Modulus master curve for linear lowdensity polyethylene LPX-1.
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Figiire 68. Modulus master curve for linear low
density polyethylene LPX-3.
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Figure 69. Modulus master curve for linear low
density polyethylene LPX-4.
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Figure 72, Log o versus 1/T plot for linear lowdensity polyethylenes.
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Figure 74. Strain optical coefficient versus log
time at various temperatures for LPX-4.
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Figure 75. Strain optical coefficient versus loatime at various temperatures for LPX-7.
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Figure 76. Strain optical coefficient versus log
time at various temperatures for ARCO 161-1,
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Figure 77. Strain optical coefficient master
curves for LPX-1, LPX-4, LPX-7, ARCO 161-1, and MPE-200.
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Figure 78. Close-up of strain optical coefficient
master curves for LPX-1, LPX-4, LPX-7 and ARCO 161-1.

CHAPTER VI
FUTURE WORK
There is much work that can be done to continue
this investigation. The most obvious study would be x-ray
relaxation on the linear low density polyethylenes . This
work is actually underway with another student.
A more detailed investigation using both bire-
fringence and x-ray relaxation techniques on a high density
polyethylene is needed exploring the distortional bire-
fringence. This should include variation of the strain
and strain rate using swollen, dried and as pressed samples.
The effects of several solvents might also be included.
The extension of the current work to lower tempera-
tures is also an interesting avenue of research. The dis-
tortion of birefringence should get more severe at lower
temperatures. Dynamic birefringence results^^^ already see
the birefringence becoming negative while the crystalline
orientation is essentially zero.
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APPENDIX A
PROGRAM XRAY
Used for correcting and fitting wide angle x-ray
diffraction data.
Input tapes
:
1. Raw sample Bragg angles, times, and counts from
the automated wide angle x-ray diffractometer
2 . Raw background data
Output tapes
:
3. Reciprocal space vectors, Ruland corrected in-
tensities, total, and individual peak theoretical
intensities for the fitting range
4. Bragg angles reciprocal space vectors and cor-
rected intensities. This is followed by the
fitting parameters for all of the iterations
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C Ait AhE bACKGHC'LNL IMlLNillr IMbLl A\L bbLlN'LL I M 'l fc.\ i 1 1 1 Li. L'L'iKlI
C :M»- li THE X'L-^'bkl- Gk l-Jl<\ll
C Mb It \L*-:bth t;F- bACKGhL'LWL HOI'^li:
t
C CCrrtCl ( 1 iH . AI * AI b* NHC* t, rCl » CI . L L
)
C UCKrELli The - r f-r bf^lh f »- CL Ar I i AT I 0>l» AbiChUJ^. L r ^^ "J i »
C l.Mtl>itrt\'l# A>JL bALK'JhOLN'U.
t Tin P^fc HL l.vC iHtlA WNJGLLi
C AI hht LATA Cbi
C Alb AhL bACKGnCLML Chi
C MKC 1 ML^vbtr. Cf- bhlh hCI>Jli
C b Af-t pLCIi-ICAl irJ-Att VLLlOni
C rCl hhl hLLAMt UOhrttltb i M 'i t M i I '1 1 1
1
L Li h^-t LCrJ-TC'lLL iNlLNirlllfct
C Lb It iHt lhlLK\JE.iir llviti MAib ^rbJrbHOS L'JL^^-
C
C ibLl M t< b* rl » > . r J tv )
C b(-Ll\Lb IHL LATA I Ml 0 cC 1 b;)I\li: l-hO'^ iHt I M 111 AL Lf^l/- rL*I\l
C It b^Ax. ^ ClbIC LLKs,k HI OF ImL \t#-r.rT bk.'l\U L^lL.
C i- ArtlMHl V-ALLLb a
C hi Ai-t iMf-Ll V^LLtb L> Y
C X Ant itLl'NLL V^LLti Of i:
C Y f-Kt bbLlMtL VALLti Jk r-.l
U bYA" li iHt Vf-LLt OF A
C
C ^VfcrpGtC^f t/. M)
C 1 c 1 1 \ t fc ^\ V /- L L L C h ^ .
C !^ 1 t The l^-lh AfrHY tt AV,tr/"Litl
C li: IHL vlt^^> V/-LLL JF i
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C
C r fcK ii-L^ t t* »-* ^ » t» \r» >J^* i.) . _
L tf-LlNfti TmI- UniMj cAi:LLl\'t t-»Jl>J'l:: iJ KM \r- 1 JrLtr h 'JL T ^ J'^ I ^-L •
C Irit bHLl-JLL I\ltMtIULl >^f'lLn ImL t-ainiJ\'i: ii- iHL La J- 1 r 1 < t \ I *-L
C Xb ^ht iMt UTtiMb fcAhtLlNlc. rv.ilHJ\-i
C H Anh l-^t HUfcL bAbLLlMt 1 >j "1 1 >iM 'i 1 Lb
C X ^rt ImL LXhLrl ^L\1AL ^.5bnIy>Jt
C t AhL IHL bAbLLlNJt bHLl>JLL iMlL^blllLir
C \'b li HL \b-^bLH HTH\u tAiu.i.ML
C N'l It IHL \l'-'Abhh Of- f-n"il\i3 L^-l>- f-Ji>Jli:
t S IHL HULL LfbLLlNiL hr-th
L
L Inli. FLNJLlli:\ ^- Ll\L*-.r I M Ifc UL ^'l I'JM L'tLL' on M-OuM-njLi: L»-i*-
t IC ''./-ILH ili' 11 JMi: l J "iHL Lxt-c-Kl 'L\lfiL L^-IA-
C \' lb Int .^L'^tLr- JF hJlvlb <
C " 1 i Irit HJini;;\ If-lf- f^r-nAY
C M I i- IHL hOtniOsi Cf- l^JlcrLi-l
C Y li The INltMhllY AhrhAY
C A-LlNjr .VlLL rt iHL 1 N T LhH h.1 LU l\ltNLI"iY Jt- HE hJilllJv
C i.1r I snt^Ebl
C
t MAlb^iLC A» t.N- ILL)
t bC'LV-ti: i-YY^LlML y.A'ihlA cY 'JAlbh Li. 1 1 >JA"i 1 C M L::Im3 InE ^ULl H LL
C UlJC-LinLE vttlHDL-
C A I i. iHL \' " \' .^AlKlX IJ cL tJLVLL
C bib iH.h VLC'iyh JhL»>AlLlJ CM cY ihE '';Alfi'< A>JL T-ifc AN:b.-.Lr VfcL'l^n
C \ It IHL bl^t C'f iHt MAirM
C tbb lb IriL »-I i-f-Ci Jrv
C ILL IS A lEbl f-Oh 130 b^.ALL A M\/Jl l-HfiJh
C
hrl\l 9C
J- ;>-*.^1C//*LL" Y:'L i*.AM1 1J CJrKLLl lulb LAlA?**/
I *U YCL C>JLY t.AMl IJ i-11 Int LAlA II ''Lbl hAVL LEt.v(-/
i: *COp>tClLL ILi hLLAMfb iMtNiblUEi: fcLi-Jrt.*)
rEAL i.fL»LC'hr
I F ( C Jnr . ^JE • IHY ) 3? IC 1 1 fcC
C
C rLAL I\' LATA
C
HhlMl ILL
lOL I- [rv/_l( /«"iYh-E Ink VALbE ^i- iVt.-lkL. EG
rLAL LL
hhlNJl ItL
Itt I- CHvipT ( /*1Y rc 1-Hk ML^btr Jl- L-Alf- h J I M 1 b lMb\ 1 ri t M'^tth J I"
1 *bAL.-<Gh JLML l-;:iN'li JM lAt-Ll AML lArti^* L3 Icc*)
KLAL 'mW
^LAL *#Nb
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rfcAK c, \ AC) trACK
u:- lout 1= i.\>b
htALt !• 1 bC) ( nH< I ) , lY, CO
Ai ( 1 ) = I c. 0* tt:/iv:
1000 CONiliNOL
Lt; 1 100 1= 1* 'jfc
ntADC !:> 1 bO) < nhb< I ) # OJ)
Ai t< 1 )= 10. o*oc/iv;
I 100 OL'NJII MLE
I bO i- C ry Al< tx, F b. t» n x# f b> t« * I- 6)
c
t 3n Hfc cALKGKCL'JIj 10 MAIOm InL LaIA
t iMt-^ CL^hhtOl iHfc L^lA
0
CALL tthLl Mt( 1 Irt. Tint* AI t* \JL* \'t
)
OALL OC^ntCl(nH#AI.AIfc,\b*'^#r.OI.LL.)
ri-lMl 1 b j
1 b3 flK'^AlC/*OC YOL aAnJI a l-rl>;i-t;Ll Jt- iHt LAlA?*)
KtAL i:60*f-rN
1 f ( hrvi. VE. IHY )G0 1^ I 1 bO
hhlX'T 1 bA
1 bA F (:r*M*-l c* * )
»-hI \l I ac» SI 0
rnl>n Ibb
Ibb hthyAIC/* AMGLt iCI/Nv)) iNJlE^bllT hL-LA>Jt OJ KKhOT LL'« )
C
C hnl^Jl-rOl THE COnKEOlEIJ OAlA
C
Hf-I NJl 1 60* ( IIH ( 1 )> X < I > , 01 C 1) » Y < I ) » 1= W \'L0
I 1 bO -J rl 1 E( ** 1 AO) SI L
WhMKA, itC)CnH(I).'^(l)*OI(I)*Y(I)*I = WMO)
1 60 H. n-v AT ( X* f b. t* aK# f ? . b* AA, ( 1 0. b# AJi, h I L . b)
i 0 1 C I 1 7 L
C
C hEEL I\ OF OCrrEont' OAlA f yr HTIi>IO
0
II 6C f-H\7 Itb
Itb F- Ov^l ( /*1Y(-E THE \Lvittr 3h l3KrE0lE0 LATA hJl\lt 0>J lArEl.-)
nEAL - * ML
hEAL( 1 * 1 AO) SI
L
hEAbC 1» 16L)<nH<I).x(I ),01(1)*Y(I)»I = I»>JL)
0
0 tt3I>Jl>)G C> THE f-miNIG La'ia
0
1 17L rrl\l 17C
!7L K'r^iAT ( /- L-r Yd v.A\l IJ H 'i "inlS ^hit-i*'i
hEAL. ir f L * F n
I K H 1 .\E. HY ) "1 'J tCL L
i-
,•}-* t-1< /'r ^"^ wH*-l I\)I1I^L t IJ ;-.HAl t I >tf-L ^ ?• )
r t^L * » \
I K M.Li . ' C 1 ) ) S^l S'sx ( I )
lMtiA.x,_;-|./ c vlO Jiv.^Jfsxt Mb)
C
Kh= 1 . C
ACC \V=( . t t LtlL
1
IMC- 1
l-Li:= AL 'J.5( 1: . l )
I r c \' I \ - 3 1 . t. ) J . "1 ; n c
I r t ' C I ) . L - . : I o 1 • 1 ' U L (
M \ = < ( 1 - I )
\'=I - )
\ < ^ < = 1
t./^.x = )f ( I )
if ic i;:bi
1 l;C t CC V1 I Ml t-
l:- itf c 1= i> mv
I ) = x ( vj^ii \'* I - n
Y CI ) = Y (N-^I ^* I - I )
1/-LL A\ t I'^'GM Y . i Y , )
Hh 1 v; 1 I'T c. i-'-i I v» ^J^U \'
rr I >J1 1 j. i «- ^ * . \ v.^-x,
h r I \ 'i 1 b. \
c
L"
I c7 L f f- 1 M Hi
!VL I- t r^A-l C /- Ir f- E l^t ^l^'r^': )r » b i /- \ L Tf-t'cLKt Is'it «/
1 - r J w t V ^ » 1 V I • |. f ^ f. -HI-.)")
'
.- ^-i i. I'L*
f t i- I i L L # \ :
i;( L h :.-'*-'!( 11 )
K r 1 \ T . I L
t I L r ; r '>- 1 ( / ' 'i r r J 1 h t h J 1 'i 1 J n' i . r i - I t » ; tL 1 \ r 1 - t I v 'i t < : i 1 1 r i /
I - 1 rlALi "l-t t i-b f^' cMr L LJt.^ \;i H:*/
«? ^,4.^^ *-.bbb «/
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3 -? Li \ ] » 'e.'e,'£ L#l.t.jjj l»AA.bbb*)
aL(C.l iikC* C At < 1 ) * I = U >Jb)
iiiiL »• C>^^^1 C 6( F b. 3. 2:1) )
rL/rU *» (KK I ) # h( 1 ) , I = 1 . Mc)
L: 1 3LL J= U \(:
h( J ) =K J ) /tr
xbCJ)=xt(J) /Ir^
IJCU LJNillN'Lt
X tr C 1 ) = X ( 1 )
A t: C ^ C ) = X ( \ V )
f-rl -^1 i,
t^l f'Lr^Al(*?I*c.liLjAb UiO-ILo-feb O^O-lco^b L#C-.lt r^h La/^^1-lL-)
L'C 1 ALL 1= I* \*-
i 1= I * A*>Jb- j
I i= I 1 * 3
rLAD (•< h( I , F C IK )* 1'< = 1 W I A)
rCI I) = KI
h( I 1* 1 ) = »-< 1 1* 1 ) /iT
»-tIl + £:)=h(Il*i.)/i:'<*G.b
l^OC COJIIMLL
DC 1 I=l>Vf-
1 1 = 1 « -Vf'Jb- 3
I 1* o
1 iAC CCMII \'LEi
C
lKA^ep.EL.|Hy)3C 10 i:31C
I K 1 hY. Ll. IHY . Ch. f-An. tc. IrlY ) Gf IJ i:33f
I ^bO rnl ^1 i:bC
tbC FCrVAT(/-Ib A\ A^^JKKHCUi bCAM A y^Al L AfcL L ?* )
HEAL i;60#Av3h
1 f C Av,CS . \ E. 1 MY ) 3 IJ tJoL
C
C iNli-Ll THE. ^y-ChtnCLt £>A1A
C
bhlMl t7C
i;7 C f Crv.Al C /*7Y f-E \//-LLfc Jh LL f- JK H"*. 3h rn OL i: LATA* h G l.l^o^-)
p.EAL *t LL-A
i^HO K^''Al</*lYf-[- THE ^JL/tE^^ Jr A^JnJ-HjL:: hJI\li: ^-mL Inc. t ACK Gb J c V L * /
1 "f-L'iN'lir lAf-E3 AMb lAI-E-^. EG 077*)
HEAL *#\LA#>Jt^
HEALC 3* 1 -^C) LA
KEALt A# 1 ADAtACK
LT IbCX l=l*\'LA
r E/-L( 3> I bC > ( 11 n A C 1 ) * T M , C.J )
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1 bfjL L;->;1I.ML-L
LC I rOO 1 = 1# >lbA
ivt Ab( ^> I bt ) ( ITHAbC I ) # 1 t J)
AI AtC I ) = 1 0. 0* LC/IX
1 600 C:v>JlINUE
{
L 3E.1. cACKGKCLNJL I Ml bl 1 1 IJ rll Ihh A./OrhdOLi OAlA
C 1H^\ COKhLCT AMChf-HJOi: bf-lf^
C
CALL tShLI VE( 1 IH A» nHAb> AI A t* M UA» \ fc A )
CALL CJr-HfcClcnri*i*AlA*AlAt# \ bn* b^^* t h# 01 L LA )
I F C HrM. \'E.. IhY ) GC 10 i bbl
hri\1 l^0> il UA
h hi N'T 1 60* ( llHAC 1 ) * 1^A( I ) . LI AC I )# Y AC I >> 1= U \UA)
C
C t-nl>J"i-JLl Av.oKhrtJLi IJAIA
C
1650 I K F I 1 .'ML. IHY ) GC IC 6000
C
C HKEhAhE 10 Ml Af^OhJ-HCUi: OAIA
C
My- 1 >jA=c
DL 17 00 1= 1#MLA
I FCNyiNA.GT .0)G:) I'J 1660
I F C tA< I ) .Li . I M) G J 13 170L
iACI- l)=i:V.l.NJ
1660 I r C tAC I ) .L 1 . ir^AX > G J 1 v: WOO
bAC I > = t'^A'<
3 1- IJ 17 bC
17 00 O.-'JII s;Lf
17 bC NjvA=\v.A.^ A-M^T \'A* 1
YA1=Y/-C\^U \'A)
XAl = b»-( ^-^IMA)
F = C Y hC V-.A-f A) - -r A 1 ) / t i At Vf-^ - • M )
L 1 -C-C I = 1 . \--'
1 rt L L t ' \ 1 1 \' L t
r - I n; 1 1 ^C* M L A
LAlL i:rLl\MlA»YArt^A*YA*iv^,/,)
L; 1-bi. l = iL»L0O
LYACl)=CYACI*n-YACI-l))/C«/-(I*l)-*/-<l-l))
l^bC OJ^II MOb
L'Y ( 1 ) = C . L
A C r M ) = L . C
= ^. 0-Y A( ii )
bl=.^C-rA(^)
b; J^(0 1 = 1*9V
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L 1=1 1
Lc=L!*l
iI = tl + ir.f*Y^'(Ul)'<ACLJ)+A. l«rACL^)*^/-<Li)
!9C'C t '>J1I \'Lh
ti:= A, C* Y A( k ) - < )
-
tA\) t^* ir
Lr i-CCC 1= l>9y
L l=i:*I* 1
Li: = L I* 1
it= it*lr. C* YA( L 1 ) * C ^ L I > - ^ ^1 ) « * C - T *-Cl I ) * C ) - / ' Lf- \ )
L. cUC l=l#^tl
Y-^Mid )=Y^(1 ) + Y/-l*hr'<< J-'f-l)
£; U L L : \' 1 I \ L !:
^ .•Ax=Y'< rl ( 1 )
b: r-i-t t I = U liL I
^ I C I ) = C ' ^ C I ) - ' V, I. ^l ) / ^ 1 .j v ^
I f t Y'<*-.I C I ) . . l-iv.^* ) MAXsYK^.I < I )
Y-^PI ( I ) = T^AI < 1 > /J-v,f,?(
T I )=Y^ ( I ) V /;<
LYAC ! ) = Lr AC 1 ) /f- vl*-x
L3CC! t:r\' ii MLb.
f-L 1 = YA1 /Fv^.y -3F«^i c 1 )
k ^\L <ri\r* ^'>= ]
ri \ )~^^"-\ / i
H( * i) = il J /f
C
C I ^ U \'M 1 Y :-*-i&Ll\h f t i- M L t r 1 \ * 1 1 \ t 1 h r I 'i 1 1 J ^
C
£. oot. i'h t-= i . t
H ? I \ 1 1 ^ ^
1 K \'t-. . c ) L f- L=l . L-
1 = C
J 1
*-3b( 1 = 1*1
I K ' C I ) . j'l . " t-C J 1 ) ) J •= 1
L ^^t C J = I* \i
f- H( I , ) ) = L . L
i- ^1. C f - .1 I I
f- r ( = C ' ( 1 ) - >. ir C J ^' ) ) / ( ^ b C - J + i > - ^ t C J ) )
M 1= 1 . t - r f i
f- rA= f- r- I
h hA= L?" ^. * F t-*-- - c
p K I , J V. ) = f r 1 + M - A
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HC I , J v'* ] ) = f ht*H- C
\ 1 = - J
LL 1= 1, \ I
.-. < I ) = At i ( ( X c I + 1 ) - X ( 1 ) ) / r ( I ) )
Ir^bC L:^;^I >JLfc
.;(\'v)=..( ^ 1)
C
I r •'= jt
I \ I- • = u
-(J- = L"
1^=1
( rr= 1 . L f- b
I !-L=i
i. Irl C t:-.L I- i •< r rL ' i » I * 'a # f )
i 7 i. l 5 F = : . I
J r ^ 1 = I
I r C A - J'r . tC. l^- r ) \'r'; \-i
Lf SCCC 1= U »
5 j = t.. L
iL=L. (
iiA^=C . C
F-<I = 0. L
I i- C Jr , IHT ) GC 10 k-sLC
C
C /'VCrh-''^L'5 UniMG l>JCLLL'I\'u hAhAVitltr rAr"ilA-Li
C
LI = ( ^ < 1 ) - H( Mt+ 1 ) ) /»-C >Jb* lO
f-H(l*>Ji-+i) = ALI\h<^01>AL#LI*l'M)*hLl + Gf*Ll
Dl- Dt=( ALI I* LI » Dy A)'i= iK* Or ) /r( \'r+ o)
F PC I »\'t-* 1 )= - DF LU*i-( \b+ b)
r K I * 3) = L I * t- rC I # NJc* I )
C
C CALCLLAl I v;\ f-lTiLL iX'TEMi-IUE-i
(
'c6Lt L'J i:9C0 L=\)H'<1.\JF
L 1=L* -fc* NJir-O
Li: = Ll+ 1
Li=L I* £
L ^=L 1* :
lLk.= CCi-CLl)-»<I))/»-CL
1 K 1 l: - lT . . I. ) 1 ^-^L
;=(.
. c
5
' 7 ' ^ ::>L
'-L j = r CL i. ) ^ L< r < - LLc-^ I L 1)
i^^-= ii'^* H CL A) * AG* < 1 . U-f-CL'*-) )
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29 00 CCNJllNtt
h C I ) = bC I )
tt= bt+rtC I )*(l-<I)-tCI))**£:
3000 CCMII ML'E
i:E= tL/f-LUAl ( >JM* 1 ) )
310 F OhyiAl (*F ntKAllON * **Ii£»* bt = *#Lli:.t)
CrC 1 )=bi:,f-l< iE)
DJ. 3ICL L= \p >Jt
Ch(L+ 1 > = KL)*
3 I 00 CC>JlIiNL't
C
C
WrI 7t < 31 b) ( 1 h)
315 FOr>)Al</*nEKAll OM NOMbtK
DC 3150 1=1..Mb
OKI* 1 )=K i )* SY
wHlEC A* *06) (XAb» Kb< I )* a^< 1 + 1 ) )
3150 CCMIIVJLE
J hi TEC t*C)
be 320 0 I = l*\'b
I isl+^-t-Mb-j
1 2= I I + I
I 3=1 1 + fc
X A= I 1 + 3
I 5= I 1 + ^
[.:b< I 2) = bC I 1 >* 5?(
CK I 3> = b< 1 1)* tY
Ob< I ^) = bC I 3)*i>J<*i:. 0
C»-< 1 5) = bC I A)
^Jhll L< A, k^5) <Kb(LL>* CbCLL* 1 ) »LL = 1 1» 1
2*5 f tr^Al < I 1* >«# F 7. 5# I 1# X* f 1 0. 5* t'^* I U A, F7. 5. kA* 1 1* I- *.)
3200 LUNII MLiE
1 K A^ICK. EL . 1 MY ) Ob( »b+ 5) = 9 - 999
C
C CALCLLATl Of bAnA'^ElEKS bAKllAL LEnlVAllvbii
C
DC 3-^CO 1= U>J-<
b'J 3300 L^NHK 1 . \'b
L 1=L* -f* >Jb- 3
L2=L 1+ 1
L3=L 1+ii
L A=L 1+3
l-A= 1 .O-KL'^')
LL1= ( h(L 1 ) -A ( 1 ) ) /b(L3>
3irbC Gl=-Gi:*f-(Li:>* DLl U*»-Li:/KL3)
G3=-31*LLI
Cif= 1 . C/< Ll.i:+ i . 0>
CI Lt* c« e: - L« 1- C L t ) * bL I /K L J )
t3=-tI*l;LI
tT(I*Ll) = Gl«HCL-'')+Ul*f-A
Fh< 1 *Li;) = Gi:*H(L A) + Cii*HP
f- K I .La> = Ga*H(L + C3*l-A
3300 Ce.-^1I\L'E
3*00 CC>JTIMLE
C
C It^l hVr^ COVVLrGtNCL
C IHE^ lEil F3K MAXI.yU'X llEKAlIJs'
C
CC^J V=AbSC C(-h- Lif-< 1 ) )
I F( I LC. I K.X) Go 10 ^300
C'rh^Ori 1 )
C
C iHIt li 10 l.Nii^LKt IHAI ttVLKAL llLnAllJMt FJLLJv. ijvlt IHAI *-KCLlCL
C A GALi^ FKaC1IC>J OLltlLL 0.0 IJ 1.0
C
1 r . tC. 1 )I \'tX= 1
IKl\'L?^.tC-C)3a IC 3600
I K I Vt^ . EL. 3) I VL^ = C
GC IC 37 00
3600 1F<CC\V.L1.AC0\M/>GS ICVjOO
3 7 0C <h=L
C
C SEl Oh GF iHt GALbi-NEin ^^AlhlA AML VtiOlJr
C IHt hArvAiVElEni UHICh. ^-hb Lti:! G\A1 LL 1 J rt'-'.Pl'J M^tL ^r.t \ 3
1
C INCLLLLL 1 \- HE iEl JF ELLAlIJs'b bJuvEO cY IHE ^AlhM Jr£hAlit\
C
DOrF=DF+ 1 . C
KJ = 0
DC ^100 J= 1*
V
I K'<FC J ) . EL. 1 ) GC 10 -^lOL
KJsKJ*
1
33= L. C-
LC 3>^00 I = 1».N]-1
G3=G3* ..( I )* C Y C I ) - F C I ) )* J- K I * J )
3c<00 CU^J^I\Lt
l'GC'<J> = GG
•<1 = 0
LC «00C -(= W J
I F CK ) . El. 1) G'J 10 ^000
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bt-=o.o
V?- 39 OC 1=
tb=bb+«(I)*hKl»J)*K-Cl*-<)
L;L-<KI#'<J)=tb
LbCKJ^KI >=bb
bb{<J#'<J> = LLF F* Db<KJ*KJ >
A ICO CO^lINLt
C
IFCKJ.EL.OGC le .^.300
CALL -^Al £CLC Ub# DG#KJ* ILL )
I F< ILL. ^JE. 1 ) GO 1 C *1 bC
ate Frr.v)AlC/*D3 rOL v-A\l IC lr>Y LIhftr.fc.S'1 f- Ah^Y LI t KSr ?k )
HEAL i:tC#i-Ar
1^= 1
IKhAK.tt. 1HY)G0 TU lt70
Gc If ect-c
c
C SLfa£inUlI0N (?F iVjAlhlX hE^LLl 10 MJLIFY IHL FMll^JG HAhAviLTLr
C CF THE NEXT nLhAlI3\]
C
50 KJ=C
UC ^1:00 J= U Y
I F (KKJ ) . EO. I ) GU IJ -!.;iO0
KJ = KJ+ 1
3G=DG('<J)
)-< J) = K J) + GG
AtOC CO^\ni\LE
c
C CHECK TC SEE IF THE GALti FrALlIC^S A^t OLlSlOt OF O.C 1 w 1-0
C
DC 3 l = MhK W Mf-
1 F( J ) . GE. C. C. A\lJ. HC J) .LE. 1 . 0) GJ 10 abCC
KrC J )= 1
KF=1
IF<rCJ>.LT-C.C)f-(J) = 0.0
1 K h( J) .Gl. I . OK J)= I .0
3 boo CCMINOE
I h=I h+ 1
3C 7C i=bOC
^'jOO FAI = 3. 1 ^1 b9i:7
C
C OALCLLATICN' OF AKEAt Fh'J'^ FITTED HE^^Ki:
C
L:i ^*00 J= U Mh
Jfc=J* i*+Nb- 1
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ib(J> = aKJ3)*<CF-CJ^)*i:C;rT(KAI/hLt)
I +( UO- JKCJ*) )/i:-0
SS(J) = Sf-( Ji:)- bfc( J )
I F ( ^-^ICK.NE:. IHY ) GD TC *bbC
|JL=<XC !)-(-( \'b* I) )/HCMr+3>
tH=(>:CNM> -K 1 ) ) / !-< 'Jh* 3)
M = ( l-M-LL) /LCv .
1 £=l*i
:;Av]r t^iv^i'i-* \ir ( U ^-'L. LL+ bL* > 1 ( I L) » t ) * i . i.
\ , * ALI\'H( i C 1 » AL» LL* Ltl * f L JAl ( I c+ 1 ) # r ) * ^. C
Sic 1 ) = ( CH*L-L/ j. 0+ ( Ln- LL) « ( »*L 1+ Gt-* C LL+ L-t) /k . L ) >
1 N]c+ t) *h< >lr+ bY
C
C FMMl 'JLl f I MAL r-t^Ll-li
C
f-hWl 3-;c, C 5 i< I ) # I = W \H )
l-i r-v.f.,7C*AFtAi = * , 11 X # t( f 1 C . S» ) >
rF I v.'7 35t * CFC I ), 1= W JF)
3bL f I r «'*-TC ^ I \'THrw-^^L iirE^l."-- = < > F U. . b» ) )
i = > < t / i: < Y
rr 1 \ T 3' C» ^
C
« t- CL) = '^i CL)-
(-r- I <1 -tC'L
^CL I- C-}-v AT ( I \'AL rini\G h Ar A 1 tl L.- h Liib-)
L 1=L* '^+\'r-
3
L 1 * 3
I \n £: Ab» r- (LL ) * -rCLL* 1)» LL=L I # L
y -- I Vl b
^l' 5 f- .- -'Al ( t A.'- cL I V*. r M 1 1 J\'C ^^ L I n! 'l K v ^ 1 1 1 - * )
^tbi 1=1,.'-
rr 1 0*1 -i-C r , ' i C I ) , r C I ) , Jr( 1* 1 )
e F "• AT ( f- r . ^, £ • , I ! , x , ( 1 b)
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1 1- c I :- . \ fc . I r V . : . . L r \' V. . L "i . C v. ) G - 'i *-7 o (.
c
rrl\'i ^K
1 « L.;\". tf ''-K . L , r JL .'. A \ "l 7 J 1 r T % ?* )
r e ^ L i- < C » 1 r r
1 i- C 1 r-T . iL-. l-iY ) J ; V 1 k7L
I « ; r I 7 1 1 \ "Art:; 1 t- L r 7 -l L f J ; . \ l-.l t Lh'\(- \ l : I .- 1 1. ^ /
I *bLCH L:-ll7fcr FLCniNJG.*/
1 '<^LL 7^t M77I^^J f-^-i t'T t r i A^b Vvm7L>) : >j 7Art^ 1 h T-'L*/
1 '.'^•n7 7 h'tl 7HE^-*/)
hF I.\'7 ^17
AI7 fi."nvMC^Lv yiL .. \ 7 f-(I\'7-JL7 Jr 7Ht f- 1 7 7 E L
1 I- ( f- h \' . L V . 1 H r ) r r I \' 7 ^i:: C
A'di. F rf-viAi 1 /\ -1) r LLA\L: I \ 7 LNi 6 I 7 I t f-rEL&:\7-«
I * t-^SLLlME I \L;I VI LLAL*/
^. * E^I-7 M77tL' Lrt- >
0 - y EAK )
C
C CALCLLA7i::\ A \' L FrlNJ7- !L7 Jr f 1 v!*-L M77tl I\7h\iI1lL^
C
LC ^91 C I = U -J"
I rCA^Ti'. 1HY)GJ 7 J ^7 bC
Ll = <''<I)-l-C\F+l))/hCN!r+o)
i-I ( 1 ) = ( ALI tow A-L» I I * T^> + f-L 1+ GF - Ln*r( \'tr+£ ) - lY
SI L I ( L= v'r-( 1 « Vr
L£=L 1* 1
l:'=li + ;
I. -= L 1 +
1L^= C < r (!_ 1 > - • (I ) ) /^(l::) ) t
I F C L-L^ -L7 . . C) 30 7' ^77C
3 r 7 J -ts [ I
1 C 1 . L - h C L > ) * J- ( L k. ) / C L'L * 1 . C) ) * ^ Y
r F= K n*irY
\^=\( I
)
Y Y = Y ( I > * i-Y
Er= U C. Cj'' ( F r-YY ) /YY
tAirK=bC I )- ^Y
IFC^r^;.£.L.lHy) hfl>;1 ^3L* ^X*YY#FF#£r#rASL. (H<L)»L=l»s'r)
.% Fl 7 E ( o* ^JL) < YY* F F> E.^* fcAbL» C H <L>*L= 1 . >Jr ) )
F Gr^ A7 C F 7 . b# c ^. iu( f 1 L . b> L« ) * F . o* , p n . b# f-( F K . b» O )
^9L0 0CM7I ^Lt
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c
6CCC ncf-
f\ L
C
C
C
C iUtrC'L-llVES A\'L' FLVCTlJsJi
C
LI ^L^il tJ>J n C 3C-C) # llcC 300* t < iCL ) , ^- c C Jt, L >
J= 1
1 = 1
100 IKI.Gl.Nh)GO *iO 700
0F=71(I )-'nfc(J)
I F< Of- ) .^OO* i:00# 3CC
fcUO Ab< I ) =AI b( J )
1 = 1+1
300 J=J+1
GC IC 100
400 II=J
lFCJ.Lt.ii)Il = 3
IK(J.EL.Nb)II=II-
I
I n = i 1+ I
OC 600 •<-<=I I I 1 1
h= 1 . 0
w 500 jj=i 1 in
1 P ( JJ . tL.KK ) GO 1 0 bOO
h=fr*cn(i)-Tifccjj))/<nb(K<)-nbcjj)>
boo 00X11 ^JLL
AbC 1 ) = Ab< I ) + D(-<K )« K
600 CCVTlN'Ub
1 = 1+1
GC TO 100
700 O;:- iStO 1= l#>Jh
Al bC I ) = AcC I )
HLC C0N]1I \at
lMO
c
c
tLbKCniNt 0 3i- r bCl C llH, AI , f-.I b> N'H J# b> h-Ol > 01 * LL)
DIM tvJSl rj^J llH C 3H,)* Al ( 3C0)* AI b< 300) # it 3C0 ) » K 01 ( jOC ) * 01 ( 300)
c
C OALCLLAllOX' OF iHt I\CJHLnb\l iOz-llLKLMG 00>J i: "i A l
Iri rf«l= CnH(\HC)/i:.0)/b7.fi:96
AI MC=^^I C VhD- C b( \'f-.^) / CJiC )* E.M-( - LO/O'Jt ( )
C
0 oof-HECii 'jMt jy UA"i^
La- ICO i=
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tlHh-l'iH < I >/57. b-^ 6
i:( I > = 0* SI \C THS) /U. 1 b*.fc
CCC=A1\C*C iHr/lHh^)
SC= 1 /CObC iHn)
CI ( I ) = ( ( < ( AI ( I ) ) -CCD
-(AlfcCl)))
3 *(i;.C/<1.0*<CJi:(nHfv)>**t))
iHt Hhil LI\'L C'.rnECli f- Jr I\'LJHrtv'"i i: LAH Lh 1 >J G
THE MtXl Ll^t Im.E ADiJrll^^V COhhLLlICNJ
THE Iriihb LIVE It InL bACKGhOLMb C0rHC7lJ>J
IHL L^il LlNJt "lAKLi *-JLAnUA"iI 'J>J I 1 l* ACtJUVI
KCI(I)=CI(I)*Ci:l\ClHr)**t)*L3t('lnr)
hCl ACTUALLY l\\.JL^.Et THE LSE Jh InLLOr-E^Jl^ LJrrlL'il'J
CF The bAlA. IE
100 COJTl N LE
300
500
6CC
hElLn^J
E\Lj
SLfcr.CL'll »E ShLINEC rI»A*
UlMENil a\ < fcOl YC ^01) * i>< 300) # KI ( 300)
l)A=< b-^f^H'^i I ) ) /kOO
X ( 1 ) = b( 1)
I=t
11= I
J= I
Y ( J ) = C . C
n = i- I
1 i;= I *
LJ boo •<'< = 1 I, Ik
h= 1 . 0
L'J '•OL JJ = I U I i
I F( JJ . Eu.KK ) GC 13 ^LC
r=i-*C^(J)-t(JJ))/<bCK-^)-i.(JJ))
CCMII \'L.E
Y C J) =Y ( J ) + r.I C-<A ) *r
CC\'1I \'LE
J = J+ 1
X < J )=XC J- 1 ) + L"^
KaCJ) ,01. t^AJ<>)Gr 'I C 70L
KX<J) .Ll- I 1+ 1 ) ) "i C 3oL
1=11+1
F ( X C J ) . GF . t( I I 1 ) ) 3 J "i J
= 1 I
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'3 L" 1 C j u 0
7 00 ntlLK\
iL't-hOL'lI >JE AVLr.AGLCi*
DI ^EMSl CM Z ( 300)
S/ = 0. f
LC 100 1= WN
ii=S2+ Afci>( id))
IOC CCMTINL'L
OL too 1= 1> N
Z(I)=2<1 -i/hC
HE! LrN)
EML
C
C
SUbhCJLlI NE Ft'< ?l-LN<x b* l-» X. b# \b# nJ.-1# b)
DIMENSI 0>J AbC 6)* K 6)* X( 300) # bC 300)
S=0.0
c
C fcACKGhOUML- IMlEX'SIlY I N 1 EKr-QL AT I CM
t
DO 300 1=1* NY
fcC 1 )=0.
0
DO fcCO KKs l#.Mb
K= 1
. 0
100 JJ= U,Mb
I f C JJ
-
EO.KK) GO 10 100
S=h*<X<I)-Xfc(JJ))/<Xb(K'<)-Xb(JJ))
ICC CCVTI.MLf
c<I ) = b(I > + >-<'<K)*h
tec CCNJIIML'E
C
C N'U^^EMCAL IMTEGKAll y.\' '..Ilh THE 1 K Al- bi JI LAl h LL E
C
I P=I + 1
1 v,= l - I
I F ( 1 .EC. 1 ) I>1= 1
I F 1 1 . El . MM) I h=v].y
S= b+ b( I )* (X ( I h) - X( I-^) ) /ii. c
30C CONiTI MLE
KElLi-NI
EML
C
0
KL•^^C^IO^J AL I N/- C M» X , X I , y )
LI-S EM£I C\ X CM ) * r ( \')
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K=( XI -X( 1 > ) /V^* » . L
1 F<K .LT. 1 . Oh.K- G1 -N) GO 13 100
^^LI ^J^=Y ) CY (K+ l)-Y(K))*('(I-X(K))/Lx
1 00 ALI -^hsC. 0
E.MD
C
c
SUfcnCLTINt MAlSyL< A# b# N» ILL)
DIMENSION' A(30« 30)* b<i\')
DCUfcLL f-hECIiI3\' A, b*EHi)>AA
E^5= 1 - CD- 1 b
N1 = N- I
LO *00 1= 1*M 1
AA=A< 1,1)
1 F C DAfctC AA) .Ll . 1 • OU- jb)G J 10 HOO
I F( DAfcSC AA> . GE- EPS)GO 10 bL
hrl Wl 1C# AA# I
10 FOrMAKZ+ViAliOL-H vol IS AbOLl *EIO.fc»* FUh KA^K
50 b< I )=b< I ) /AA
1 F(M-EL. 1)30 10 700
If-l = I*l
DC fcCL J = I M, \'
A(I* J )=AC J* I ) /AA
DC 100 •<= 1* I
A<J»IPl) = A(J,Ibn-H<J*-<)-<AC^#Irl)
ICC c . n; T I \' 1
1
£:Cf C: \'1I\".L
L: 3LC L= 1 »
1
r(Ibl)=b(Iri)-A(Irl,L)*cCL)
3i ( L'-\'1I VLS
^LL C^VII'. LL
t ( ^J) = b( ;) / A< N), \ )
C
L-.' 6CC 1=1, \'l
DC 50C J = VI I, \'
tC >i^I ) = bC NJ./I )-A(VJXI,J)xrCJ)
bOC L0\11 NiLb
6CC C^MTI \ LF.
7 0C KFlLr-\'
SOC f-flNjl LCAA
i-( K'r - ^ I ( /* f 7 ^ - n V ^"i 1 J J j-LL * > L U . i. )
1LL= I
r I U = \
F \' !
APPENDIX B
PROGRAM GRAFX
Used for plotting wide angle x-ray data from
program XRAY either from Tape 3 or Tape 4.
Input tape
:
69. Data to be plotted as output from program XRAY
as Tape 3 or as Tape 4
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>hG-3KAM GhAFX<lNPUl# OUTPUT* 7AHE69# TAf-ElslNHUl* lAI-Ei;=0UT»-UT# 1APE9)
DIMENSI 0»J X( 300)# Y 1( 300)#Y£( 300>« Y3(8# 300)# IXAKI S( 3) * 1 Y AX I S( 3) #
1 niTLEO)
READC U*)XMIN# DELX« XL EN« YMIN* DELY> YLEN
KEADC 1* lOITITLE
REAO( I#*>NF*N
NFi;=NP+£
D0 90 L= UN
IFCNF.ME.O) f(EAD< 69 # 20>X (D * Y 1 (L >« ( Y 3( J# L > * J= U NP2)
IF<NP,EO.O) READC 69> 30>X(L)#Y UD
9 0 CONTINUE
10 F0hMAT( 3( AlO) )
20 FOKMATC F7. b> £X« FIO. 5* 2X* FtO* 12X# F8. b« 6(kX« F 10. 5) )
30 FOF<MAT< IOX# n . 5# I8X# FIO. 5)
CALL PL0TS(9)
CALL PLOT( 1.5# I - 5* -3)
XTL = XLEN-*. 5
YTL=YLE>J- I -0
XLEftJs-XLEN
CALL AXS( Ow YLEN*XLEN* £. * 0. )
CALL AX S( Ow YLEN* 90. >
CALL AX£( C.# 0.# XLE\# fc. f 0-
>
XLEM = -XLE\'
CALL AX SCXLEN* 0.* YLEN* 90. )
XY=-0.20
XTsXMIN
Ue 100 L= U 5
CALL NUMBERCXy#-0.£:5* 0. 1 ^XT# 0.# ii)
XT=XT+i;.*DELX
XY=XY+2.
100 C0.NJTINUE
CALL SYMBOL C 1 . £5, -0. 60# 0. til* y^HSCATTEKING VECT0h S<iMM# 0-
*
CALL SYMb0L(999 .* - 0- 50* 0. 1 ^ kH- 1* 0.* fc)
CALL SYMfaGLC999.*-0.60*0-t:l* m)#0.* I)
CALL SYMt0L<-O. 60* 0. 25* 0. £;!* i;6HhLLAND C0KKEC1 ED I N T EN SIT Y * 9 C . * i: 6)
CALL SYMbOLCXlL* YTL* 0. 1 4* I Tl TL E* 0.* 30)
YTL = YTL+0. 5
CALL SYMfcCLCXTL* YTL* 0. 1 4* £8Hv;I OE AM CLE. X-hAY 01 F f F AC T 1 J.N * C . > JitJ
)
YY=-0.£0
YT=YMI
N
DC 200 L= I* A
CALL NLiMbEf- (-0. 2 5* YY* 0. 1 4* YT*90-* 2)
Y1 = YT+2.*DELY
YY=YY+2.
200 CONTINUE
X(N*I)=XM1N
X<N*£) = DELX
Y ICN* 1 )=YMIN
y 1 (N+2) = DELY
Y£(iN)* I)=YM1N
Yfc(N*£> = DELY
CALL LINE(X# Y ! #N/ 1»- l# 3)
1F(NF.E.L*C) 70 1000
De 400 J= UNHfc
D0 300 L= WN
Y£CL)=Y3<J#L)
300 CONTINUE
IF(J.EC.fc)CALL NE^JF-LMCA)
IF(J.G1*£>CALL IMEWFEN(3)
CALL LIME(X« Y£*N# 1# 0« 0)
400 ceN7i:^UE
lOOC CALL FLrT<0.#C-#999)
END
APPENDIX C
PROGRAM AVER
Used for averaging wide angle x-ray data to get
better counting statistics , azimuthal averaging , or time
averaging.
Input tape:
1. Raw Bragg angles, times, and counts to be
averaged
Output tape
:
2. Averaged Bragg angles, times, and counts
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PKOjKAM AVEhAGEC INhU7# 0U1>-U1# 7APEW TAf-Efc)
C
C THIS PhCGhAM TAKES DATA CBLLECTED SEtUENTI ALLY 0K KEPEAl
C CCLNTS AND A^E^AGES THE DATA. WHEN THE DATA HAS BEEN
C CELLECTED SEQUENTIALLY THE DIFFERENT KUNS MAY fcE GIVEN
C A WEIGHTING FLNCT10N. THIS IS bSEF LL IN GETTING A
C BACKGROUND f 2'h SEVERAL hUNS IN 0NE DAY BY AVERAGING
C AN INITIAL AND FINAL BACKGR0UND SCAN WITH DIFFERING
C WEIGHTS F0R THE VARIOUS DATA RUNS.
C THE SRi COLLECTION IS DESIGNED FOR AVERAGING OVER THE
C A2MUTHAL DIRECTION (ECUIVALENT T0 A NORMALIZED INTE-
C GRATICN) WITH A SIN RHI WEIGHTING AS NEEDED ACCORDING
C TO DESPER A STEIN JPS B b» 893 ( 19 67).
C
DIMENSI aN TH<fcbO)# ACfcSO)# TM<fcbU>#C0<k5O)> SID(7)# wT(9)
PRINT 10
10 F0RMATC*TELL WHETHER THE DATA WAS COLLECTED SECLENTI ALLY*/
I *CSEO) 0R REPEAT COLL ECTI ON < KEP)*
)
READ 20* TYPE
20 FOhMATCAO)
PRINT 30
30 FORMAT<*TYPE THE TOTAL NUMBER 0F DATA COLLECTION PLACES (EG 019)*/
1 *<WHERE EACH COUNT WAS REPEATED) THEN THE NUMBER 0F TIMES THE*/
1 *COUNTS WERE hEPEATED (EG 3)*>
READ 40>ND
40 FCRMAT(I3>
READ SO#NR
50 FCRMATd 1)
PRINT Ab
Ab FCRMAT<*FOR A PRINT-OUT OF THE AVERAGED DATA TYPE 1 *)
READ 50#NP
READC W 60)(SlD<I>#I = ii#7)
SI DC l)=tiHAVERAGED
6C FCR^1ATC7( AIO) )
IFCTYPE.EC.SHSEOGC TO 100
1 F( TYPE. EC. 3HKEP)GC TO 20C
IF<TYPE.EC.3HSPE)G0 TO 300
IF<TYPE.EL.3H£P£)GC TO SOO
GZ TO 1000
C
100 READ( W70) C TH< J ) * AC J )# TM( J)# C0CJ )# J= I* ND)
7 C FORMATC £X, F5. fc# F-<.. U 3X, Fb* t;X# F6)
PRINT no
110 F0RMATC + D0ES THIS RUN INVOLVE WEIGHT AVERAGES?*)
READ 20#WGT
IFCWGT.NE.3HYES)Ge TO 130
PRINT 120
120 FORMAT<*TYPE THE WEIGHT OF EACH REPEAT*/
1 *RELAT1VE TO THE FIRST SET OF DATA*)
DO 125 I = 2#NR
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READ l£:5;>W'rci>
Mm FeKMAT(F5.3)
125 C&NTINLE
JTT= 1
Ge Te 133
130 DO 131 l = l#Nh
W T ( 1 ) = I • 0
131 C0NTI(N)L)E
133 DC 15C l = £*Nh
D0 1^0 J=WNC
HEADC 1# 8C) C II CCU)
80 f ChMAK 18X* F 5# tX, F 6)
C0C J) = C0( J> + ( W7( I )*CCL)
TM( J) = TM<J)*C .n< I )*TIM)
1 ^0 CBNTItMLE
WTl = W7T+i^l ( I )
150 CB.MTIiMUE
GC T0 400
c
200 D0 £10 J=1»ND
READ< W70><TH<J>* ACJ)* TM<J)# C0<J> )
D0 k20 I=£#NR
READ( 1#80) (TIM* C0U>
C0(J>=C0CJ)+C0U
1M<J> = TM(J)*TIM
220 C0NT1NUE
210 C0NTINUE
G0 T0 400
C
300 or 330 K=W2
Ki>0=K*ND
KK=<K- I )*ND+
1
kEADC W70><TH<J)»A(J)*1MCJ)* C0t J ) * J=KK# KN)
DO 320 I-ZmNU
D0 310 J=KK*KN
READ< W8O>C11M#C0U)
C0CJ) = C0<J)*C0U
7M<J> = lMCJ)*TIM
310 CONTINUE
320 C&NTINUE
330 C&NTINUE
ND=ND*2
C
500 DG 520 J= 1#ND
kEAD< l#70>(THCJ)*A(J>j TM<J)#C0CJ))
D0 510 1 = £#NK
KEADC W 8 5) C A# T1M# C0U)
85 F0f<MAT( nx* F4. 1# 3X# F5# 2X# F6>
C0C J ) = C0C J) + ( C0U*SIN< C90.-A>*<2.*3.141 59 27/360. ) ) >
TM<J)=TM<J)+TIM
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510 C0NTINUE
520 C0NTINUE
C - .
400 WhI TE(2# 60X51 0>
hh=Nh
I F( WGT. EO- 3HYES) hk=WTT
D0 410 J=UND
TM(J) = TM(J)/Fth
C0(J>=CO( J) /Kh
410 CONTINUE
WhI lE<k, 70) ( TH(J># A<J)* TMC J ) , C0( J ) # J = 1# ND)
IFCNP.NE. 1)G0 T0 1001
hhlNl 60#S1D
Phi NT 70# ( TH(J)# A< J)* TM< J)#C0< J>* J=l»ND)
G0 T0 1001
1000 PKINT 90
90 F0kMAT<*EKf<0R ThY AGAIN*)
1001 STOP
END
e
APPENDIX D
PROGRAM ORIENT
Used for calculating wide angle x-ray diffr_action
crystalline orientation functions
.
Input tapes
:
1. Sample azimuthal angles, times, and counts
2 • Background azimuthal angles , times , and counts
3 . Azimuthal angles , times , and counts from un-
oriented material used for normalizing intensi-
ties for samples of narrow width
4. Background data for azimuthal intensity
normalization
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PK0GhAM 0hl ENTCINFUT* 0UTHUT# TAHEW lAFLii* TAPE3, TAhE^)
DIMEMSI 0N 61 ( £:0>« Tl ( S0)« SI DC 7)* CC( 4)* F( 4> j IHEIAC 4) « bKAGGC 4>
C
C IHIS PKBGf<AM CALCULATES 0hIENTAT10N FUNC110iNS USING SIMHS0>J'S
C hULE 0F NUMERICAL INlEGhA7I0N. ALL DATA 0N TAhES SH0U.D KA\/E
C A TITLE AND 19 DATA F0INTS G01NG Fh0M 0 10 90 DEGREES IM b
C DEGREE INCREMENTS F0R EACH bhAGG REF\.ECTI0N.
C TAF-El HAS THE SAMPLE DATA* TAFEiJ HAS THE DATA bACKGR0LWD
C TAFE3 HAS SLIT STANDARD DATA* TARE* THE STD BACKGROUND.
C
PRINT 10
10 F0RMAT(*IS THIS A REGULAR POLYETHYLENE RUN?*>
C
C THIS MEANS IS THE DATA FR0M THE 110 AND i£00 PEAKS 0F PE?
C
READ PE
20 FeRMAT(A3>
IFCPE-NE.3HYES)G0 T0 100
,
KN=£
THETA< l) = 2l. 5
THETA(2> = 23«8
G0 Te £00
C
100 PRINT 30
30 F0RMAT<*H0W MANY bRAGG REFLECTIONS 00 Y0U HAV/E?*)
READ 40#KN
AO F0RMAT(I 1)
PRINT SO
50 FeRMATC*WHAT ARE THE BRAGG ANGLES?*)
READ 60j ( THETACK) #K= UKN)
60 F0RMAT(F5-2}
C
200 PRINT 70
70 F0RMAT<»WAS A SLIT STANDARD USED?*)
READ 20* SL
PRINT 80
80 F0RMAT<*TYPE THE MU-TEE VALUES FOR THE SAMPLE (AND SLIT STD>*)
READ 9 0* UD
90 F0RMATCF6- 4)
IF(SL-E0.3HYES)READ 90* UT
C
READC 1* 101 0) ( SI D>
READCk* lOIOXBKEX)
I F< SL-NE. 3HYES)G0 10 1011
READC 3* I 01 0) C STD)
READC 4* 1 010) C BKST)
1011 C&NTINUE
1010 F0RMATC7CA1O))
C
00 500 K=I*KN
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TH=7HETA<K) /< £• 0* 57. 29 57 7«>
PkINT IOi;0#K# IHETACK )
1020 F0KMA7(*faKAG3 hEFLEClI0M 1W0 1HE7A= *Fb.2)
HMN7 1025
1025 Fe^WAK* PHI REL IN7»)
D0 300 I = l« 19
ftEAD( 1* 1030X7M* EX)
EX=EX/TM
KEAD(2, 1030)CTM*EbK)
Eb*< = ( EbK/7M)*EXP< - UD> /C0S( 7H)
1F<SL.NE.3HYES)G0 70 1033
READC3# 1030)(7M# S7)
S7=S7/7M
READC A, 1 030> < 7W* SBK )
SbK=< SbK/7M)*EXPC-U7) /C0SC 7H)
1033 C0N7INUE
1030 F0RMA7( 19X* Fii* 2X* F6)
Cl = EX-EbK
I F( SL . EG. 3HYES> CI = C1 /C S7- SbK )
AI = I
PHI = 5- 0*(A1 -1.0)
PHI=90.0-PHI
PRIN7 1040#PHI#CI
1040 F0RMAT< F5. I* 2X# F9 • 5)
PHI = PHI/57. 295778
bid ) = C1*SINCPH1 )
TI (1 ) = &I <I )*< CeSCPHI )**2)
300 C0N7INUE
C
C S1MPS0N' S NUMERI CAL 1N7EGRAT10N
C
T0P=< ( 71 ( D+TI ( 19) ) /2. 0)*( 2. 0*TI ( 18) )
B07=< Cbl ( l) + bl < 10) )/2.0) + <2. 0*bl < 18) )
D0 AOO J=2# 1 6, 2
70P=70P*£.O* 71 (J) + 7I <J+ 1
)
b07= b07+2- 0*bl< J) + B1 (J+ 1)
AOO C0N7INUE
COCK )=70P/b07
F<K) = C 3. 0*CC<K) - 1 . 0) /2. 0
500 C&\'71NUE
C
PR1N7 1010#SID
PRINT 1060
1060 F0KMA7(*bRAG3 AVE C0S SO 0hl EN7 FUsJC*)
1 F( PE. EG. 3HYES)Ge 70 600
PRINT 1070* < 7HET A(K)# CC<K)* F(K>*K = l#KN)
1070 F0KMA7( F5. 2> 2C 6X# F7. -:<) >
G0 70 700
C
600 CCC 3)= 1 • ^^^t^CCC 1 )-G. 44444iCC( 2)
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CC< 4)= UO-CC(£:)-CC( 3)
F< 3> = C 3. 0*CC< 3) - I .0) /ii. 0
F( 4) = C 3. 0*CCC 4> - I . 0> /fc. 0
BKAGGC I> = 3HI10
bRAGG(£> = 3H A
bKAGG<3) = 3H b
BKAGGC 4) = 3H C
Phi NT I080#(BkAGG(K), CC<K>, FCK),K= I, A}
1080 F0hMAT<X#A3,£:C 6X, F7.
-i) )
fal k=-( 0. 061*F< 2) + 0. 0 56*FC 3) )
PKINT I09 0*blk
1090 F0KMAT<*PE ChYSTALLINE bl kEFhl NGENCE=*, F9 . 6>
7 00 ST OF
END
APPENDIX E
PROGRAM RELAX
Used to calculate birefringence, stress, and
stress-optical coefficients from light intensity and force
levels.
Input tape:
1 . Times , retardation orders , light intensity levels
and force levels
Output tape
:
2. Times, log times, birefringences, stresses and
stress-optical coefficients
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10
FKTGhAY HELAX C IMHU7# OUT HIT » 7 AHE 1 1 TAf-ik)
Dlr<E^JSI ONJ SI D< 6)
HEAL/C 1# 1 C) SI L
HEADC !# * > wO» bC> EL# bj
KEAD< 1»*)I SLf I t>J>It
FLAD< W* ) b-MC# bXC# bN.M# bX:^
hEAD< U*) FCC* FlC* FON# FIN
FOriXATC 6( AlO) )
AF'swO* ( LC* C. 0£54) /EL
C =63£:.b/< C D0*fc5. ^) /C i)LF>T< EL> ) )
PI =3. 1 ^1 5y£7
17 =I£C+ISM+Ih
I £C1 = I SC* 1
ISf>Jl = I SC+I SN»+ J
vihl TEC IC) SI L'
Uhl TE( fc» fcC>
20 F-GKMAlf/* 7lv,L
+ * (SEC)
f-RI NT I0> SI D
PKINT **n
L0G TIME bl KEF K
CX lOOC)
SThESS
Ci'iJ-A)
SKT-OH*/
DO 2000 1= 1* I
T
KEADC ) TIM* hC* bb» FF
IFCI.NE- DGC TO lOOC
bASE= fc.NC
DEL =bXC-bN'C
FC =FOC
FI =F1C
<iOOO IF<I .ME-I SCDGC 10 11 CC
bASE=fc>J\
DEL =cX,M-b>JN
FO =FON
Fl =F1>J
HOC I F(I .L7. 1 S:N: 1 )30 7C IfcCU
bb=bb+bJ*6. \k
fcl f<=< C ( 17. 33-bb) / 6. lfc) + KO>*C
GC TO 1400
120C Fh=( tt-LASE) /DLL
K=ASINC SCrTC FK) ) /FI
I K=I \7C KO)
I FC KO. EO. FLOATC 1 K) )G3 IC 1300
h=-n
rtC = hO+ 0. b
1300 bIK=ChO+K)*C
1 400 S7S=C(CfF-FC)/(Pl-F0)) /AK>*9 .5067
IFCllM.fNJE.O.OGO IC IbOC
TML=- 3-
0
CCEr f= 0.0
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GC TC 1700
1500 lML=ALbGlC<TI.-<)
IFCSIS.GI.O- J>GO IG 1600
CnEf F=C.O
GO 13 1700
1 60C COEFF=irI K/SIS
17 00 ^.'f-n EC i;> 40) II M# 7^L* tl K, £1 1# COtF F
40 FfKKAK F9 . 3» ^'t / . b# 4)(, F 6. 3* # F 6. 3» ^'t, F7 . 4>
ifOOC CCNJT1»L'E
h E*^ L r
.
r EA LY .
APPENDIX F
PROGRAM GRAFRE
Used to plot the output from RELAX. Birefringence,
stress, and stress-optical coefficient versus log time
with options to plot vertically shifted data versus log
time or log data versus log time.
Input tape
:
69. Data file to be plotted as output from program
RELAX as Tape 2
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»-h03KA«! GKAFKEC INhU7# OUIHLT, lAhE69# TAPtl = l.>JFLl» 1 AHEi:=3LlHLl# 1AHE9 )
DIMENSI ON 1M< IOO)*bfcC I OC > # SS( 1 00) * S3C IOL)#nnLE( A>#XNU^( 6)
C
HEADf 69* 1 0> ( I TI ILE)
10 FOM^ATC 4A10)
DC 15 I = U 'I
kEAD< 69* 10) £1 D
1 5 CeNTI>JLE
KEAD< I # * > < DEL b# DEL S> DEL C >
KEADC W*)(NH*>OS)
KEAUC !# > CNSK)
I FdMSH . EC.fc) HEADC I** > ( f-T> t7>
I F< NJSH. EC. 3) hEADC 1* *) < bMlN# SMIiSJ, OMI >J)
DO 33 I=1>NJF
hEADC 69, £0 < 7y< I >> bfc( n# SS( n# S3< I ) )
£0 FCF^ A7( I 3>;# Fb . 5, AX. F 6. 3* F 6. 3# AX, F7. 4)
33 CCNJTIMLE
C
fctCMP* 1 )=C.
fab(t^P+&> = DELt
SSCNF* 1)=C.
SS(Nh*2) = DELS
SG(i>JF+ 1 ) = 0.C
S0<Nf'*2> = DELe
1M(NH+ n = -3.
TM(NH+£:>= 1
.
XNIM( 1)=10HO-001 0*0
XNLM<£:) = 10H1 0« 1
XNLMC3) = 10H I.O I
XNIMC4>=10HC 100
XNLMC 5> = 10H 1000 1
XNLMC 6) = ^0000
ST= 3+TM<NS)
C
CALL H.D1S(9)
I F<iS)SH. EC. 3) NNN=£:
D0 £;000 L= l#NSH,N'>iN
IF<L.EC..3> GE TO HOC
I F<L- EO. 1) GO TO 1900
D0 1600 1=1, MP
bb<I )=bb( I )*FT
SSC I ) = £SC 1 )*bl
see I > = iC( I )* <F7/bT)
1800 CON'TINL'E
3L- TO 1900
1100 DELLb=0.1
LELLS=C. 1 5
L'ELLy=C-.£:5
DO 1£00 I=1,NF
I F( bb< I ) .Ll- bMIN) fcb< 1 >=bMl.N
IF(Si><I).L7.£MIN) S£<I) = SMlN
1 F( S0< I ) .L 1 - 0MIN) S0( I ) = 0M1N
bba)=AL0GlO(fcb<I))
SS<I )=AL0GIO<SS<I))
S0( I >=ALOG 1 0( S0( I ) )
1200 CONTINUE
bb<NP+ l)=AL0GIO(bMIN)
bb(NH+i;) = DELLfa
SS<NF-*1>=AL0GIO(SM1N)
SS(NP+2) = DELLS
S0<NP+ 1 )=AL0G1O< 0MIN)
S0CNP*£;) = DELL0
1900 C0i^llNbE
D0 1000 K= 1# 3
T1 = 0.0
YY=-0.
1
I F<K.NE- 1
. GH-L-NE- I > CALL PLOT C 11 • * - I . b# - 3)
CALL FL0TC 1.5* 1.5#-3)
C
CALL AXS<G.«0.«-7.« IwO-)
CALL AXSC7.#0w 6. 1«#90«)
CALL AX5( 0.« 0*> 6* S> 1 .#90. )
CALL AXS(0.> 6. 5#-7.« l.«0.>
C
CALL SYM&0L(S1«O.O7> • 14# 13«0.*-1>
CALL SYM&0L(*.^#-«2b> . 1 4#XNUM# 0.# 54)
D£L=DELb
lF(K.EG.i;)DEL=DELS
IF(K.EO.3)DEL=DEL0
IF(L.NE.3) 60 T0 1500
DEL=DELLb
1 F(K.E&.£>DEL= DELLS
I F<K * EC. 3) DEL = DELL0
TT=-1.0
IF<K.EG.£) n=O.C
IF<K.E0.3> T7=-fc.O
1 500 D0 100 J=U7
CALL NUMbERC-. 1#YY# . TT#90.# 1)
.T7=TT+DEL
YY =YY+ 1 .
100 CCNTINUE
C
CALL SYMb0L( - . 6* . £ 1 # 1 1 H TI M E ( bEC)# 0.# 11
)
CALL SYMb0L< 0. Oj 6. 6# . £ W I TI TL E* 0.# 40)
IFCK.NE- nG0 70 500
CALL SYMb0L(-.4, .£W 1 3H bl KEFhl N GENCE* 9 0. * 13)
1 FCL . EG. £) CALL SYM b0L < - . 4* 999 . * . £ I * 3H*P1* 9 0.* 3)
I FCL - EC. 3) CALL SYMbCL<-.A* 999.*.£U nH<L0G SCALE) #
CALL SYMbCLC - . 4# 999 . # . £ 1 # 8H X 1 000#9 0.> 8)
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CALL LINE( TM* Bb#NF# 1#- 1« ^)
a T0 lOOC
500 IFCK.NE.^)Ge TO 600
CALL SYMBOL (-0.4# 1«« .kW 6H STKESb# 9 0. « 6)
IF(L.E0.£) CALL SYK bOL C - . A# 999 • # . W 3H* bl * 9 0. > 3)
1 FCL. EC. 3) CALL SYMb3L ( - - A*999.>.£WnHCL0G SCALE)#9 0.# 1 1 >
CALL SYMbO-C ^#999.> .21* 5H MPA#90.#b)
CALL LINEC TM> SS*NP* W- W 0)
GO T0 1000
600 CALL SYMbOLC-. 1 .* * 20HSTKESS OPTICAL C0EF F» 9 0. # fcO)
IF<L.ECi.2) CALL SYMbOLC-. 4>999.* • 2 W dH« ( FT/bT ) * 9 C * 8 >
IF<L.E0.3) CALL SYMBOL <-. ^ 999 2 1* 1 IH (LOG SCAL E) * 9 0.# I 1 >
CALL LINE(TM*S0*NF* 5)
1000 CONTINUE
2000 CBMTINUE
CALL R.0T( 0.* 0.#999)
END
APPENDIX G
ERROR ANALYSIS OF BIREFRINGENCE
RELAXATION DATA
The following equations are relevent to the cal-
culation of relative errors from the propagation of er-
rors from indeterminate sources (i.e., limit of measurement
precision). If 5p is the error of parameter p, then
2 2
6 (A + B) = [ + {6B)^] (1)
AB - - A ' - B - (2)
6 (A^) ^ x6A
A^ A
(3)
fiCsin'^A) = ^^—172
(1 - A^)
! Birefringence
The equation used to calculate birefringence. A,
contains two sources of error, the retardation, R, and the
thickness, t.
Aa f
(5)
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={( ^ ) + ( ) } (6)
The thickness is calculated from the initial thickness, t^,
initial length, 1, and final length, 1^, assuming no
change in voliame of stretching
t
(1/1^)-^/^
6t . 2 61 2 _ 51^ 2 1/2
t
= {{ ) + l/4[( ^ ) + ( ^ ) ]} (8)
The retardation is calculated from a light intensity level,
I, and the light intensity levels of the retardation order
maximum, I , and minimiim, I . , through a rather complex
' max' ' min' ^ ^
equation for calculating errors
, I-I . 1/2
R = sin"^ {( J
^HL_ ) } (9)
max min
I-I . -1/2
1/2 ^H?—
)
max min
^ I-I . 1/2
[1 - (j )]
max min
x [ 2 2 ^
-
^min^ ^min^ (10)
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Table 6 lists typical experimental levels obtained
in a relaxation experiment. The precision with which the
levels can be measured are also listed. The relative er-
ror for birefringence from the oscilloscope data was 5.3%
and from the Sanborn recorder 4.1%.
2. Stress
The stress, o, is calculated from an equation with
two error prone parameters, the force, F, and cross sec-
tional area. A,
aa I (11)
(12)
The area is calculated assviming no change in volume as the
thickness was with an additional parameter of the sample
width, w
,
' o'
t w 1
A = o o o (^3j
6t 2 6w 2 61 2 ... 2 1/2
^ ^
''o ^o ^ (14)
The force is calculated from the transducer output levels,
f for the desired level, f^ for the one kilogram standard
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level, and for the zero force level
f - f
F = (15)
1 o
(6f)2 + (6f )^ (Sf,)^ + (6f )^ 1/2
^ = [ 2^ + 2^ ] (16)
(f - f^)2 (f^ - f^)2
Referring again to Table 6 of typical experimental
levels one calculates relative errors for the force of
4.6% and 4.4% from the oscilloscope and Sanborn respec-
tively.
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TABLE 6
PARAMETER LEVELS IN A TYPICAL RELAXATION EXPERIMENT
AND THE PRECISION OF MEASUREMENT
Value/Precision *
Oscilloscope or Sanborn (if applicable)
Initial Thickness, (mm) 0 . 3/0 .01
Initial Length, 1^ (mm) 10 .0/0 .05
Final Length, 1 (mm) 10 .5/0 .05
Initial Width, (ram) 6 .0/0 .1
Thickness, t (mm) 3.35%
2Cross Sectional Area, A (mm ) 3.8%
Light Intensity , I 25/0.5 26/0.2
at minimxim, I .mm 5/0.5 40/0.2
at maximum, I
max 40/0.5 15/0.2
Retardation , R 4.1% 2.3%
Birefringence , A 5.3% 4.1%
Force Level , f 25/0.2 90/0.1
One Kilogram Level, f^ 8/0.2 77/0.1
Zero Force Level, f
o
0/0.0 70/0.1
Force , F 2.6% 2.1%
Stress, a 4.6% 4.4%
*Calculated precisions are relative percentages with no
values given.
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